
W
e simply do not play up elections the way we

once did. That’s how it seems to me. And no

elections are less publicized than municipal

primary elections without simultaneous races for gover-

nor or president.  When we go to vote in Springfield’s

September 19th primary, we won’t even have the benefit

of state candidates on the ballot, only our own local

Springfield candidates.  

Actually, I shouldn’t say “only” because it dimin-

ishes the importance of an election that we should all be

participating in with enthusiasm and with a turnout that

shows that we understand that those we elect will be rep-

resenting us for the next two or four years. Yet if past pri-

mary elections are any read, the turnout for the September

19th elections will be extremely low, probably in the low

teens.  

Not only that. Victory in the primary election will

probably be determined by one city ward, Ward 7, which

historically has recorded the highest voter turnout, always

in double digits. And the voters at Ward 7’s Frederick

Harris School will provide the fuel because they always

turn out in droves relative to the rest of the city, especially

in minority neighborhoods where turnout is historically

low unless Barack Obama is running for president.

Voters in Wards 4 and 5 rarely turn out in significant

numbers in primaries, especially in Ward 4, and there is

no reason to expect anything different on September 19th

unless something clicks in Black and Brown voters’

minds that leads them to understand that failing to vote

renders them impotent. The “I’ll skip the primary and

vote in the final election” syndrome is a cop-out that too

many minority voters use as a cover for plain laziness.

So if you are among those who fail to vote in the primary

and end up with a slate of candidates for the final election

that you don’t like, don’t cry and don’t look for sympathy.

Your tears will be as wasted as your absent vote and you

will deserve whoever you get.   

For those who are proud enough to be interested in

their own electoral outcomes and wise enough to take the

time to vote in the September 19th primary, you should

know that you will be able to vote for up to 5 At Large

City Council candidates and the top 10 of 13 candidates

who are running will move on to the final election where

you will again be able to vote for up to 5 candidates. If

you prefer a particular candidate or particular candidates,

you will want the candidate of your choice or candidates

of your choice to score high in the primary because it in-

creases their chances of victory in the final election. So

failure to vote in primary elections has consequences and

is not something to be casually adopted.
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READY TO BUILD ON SUCCESS…
“In June, Springfield Public Schools…graduated more
than 2,500 students with more than $50 million se-
cured in scholarships. More than 2,000 of our gradu-
ates are bound for college this fall and close to 300 of
them are set to serve our country in the armed forces.”
By Daniel J. Warwick – 6 

TAPROOTS OF THE DIASPORA
“Jazz is a racist term. It comes from the days of road
houses where Black music was played in secret and
out of the way places. Racists referred to them as
‘houses of jism.’”
By Magdalena Gomez quoting the late Fred Ho – 15 

WELCOME TO TRUMP AMERICA
“(George) Wallace ran a campaign supporting law and
order, racial segregation, and appealed to racist white
Southerners fond of the old Confederacy. The differ-
ence between Wallace and Trump? Trump won the
presidency.”
By Bishop Talbert W. Swan II –14 

WHY VETERAN BENEFITS STILL
MATTER
“The Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944 (also
known as the GI Bill of Rights and subsequently the
GI Bill) is one of the most influential social programs
in the history of the United States.”
By Professor Bob Statchen – 23 

5 TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL
SCHOOL YEAR
“It is estimated that teens spend on average 9 hours a
day consuming media. That is roughly a third of their
day engrossed in the lives and movements of others.”
By Rev. Dr. Atu White – 26 

COMPROMISING OUR 
INTEGRITY
“Choosing to be honest with a partner every day is
what keeps love real.”
By Dr. Sweets H. Wilson – 29 

the SURREALISTIC PAR-ty
“It began snowing in the middle of August. The streets
were piled high with the light white stuff. I pressed a
button and the motorcycle turned into a red sleigh with
green velvet cushioned seats. As I turned the corner
onto my street I saw two Eskimos in fur miniskirts ice
skating in front of our house.”
By Juanita Torrence-Thompson – 31 

“K IS FOR KINDERGARTEN”
“Of course, Kindergarten is fun but it’s also work.
You’ll be expected to follow the D for Directions be-
cause it’s important to every classroom. So is L for
listening and knowing your Letters. H is for raising
your Hand when you have a question. Q for Quiet
that’s needed for reading time and for paying atten-
tion.”
By Terri Schlichenmeyer – 32 
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P
erhaps you dropped out of col-

lege years ago to take the job

you needed to raise a family.

Now the children are in school, and

you’re still in the same or similar job

with little chance for advancement,

and even less of a possibility for earn-

ing the kind of money you need to im-

prove your quality of life.

Consider completing your degree

at Springfield College’s School of

Professional and Continuing Studies.

In 16 to 24 months, you could have a

bachelor’s or master’s degree in

human services. Did you know that,

on average, college graduates earn

more than 56 percent more than high

school graduates? (Economic Policy

Institute, 2015) And according to the

Lumina Foundation, by 2020 two-

thirds of all positions will require

bachelor’s level education. But per-

haps most importantly, research shows

that people with bachelor’s degree are

happier and lead more fulfilling lives.

On top of the better salary, more

challenging job, and happier life, there

are reasons to choose Springfield Col-

lege’s School of Professional and

Continuing Studies: an outstanding

faculty of scholars and practitioners

who specialize in teaching adults, an

exciting menu of courses and concen-

trations that fit into your busy sched-

ule, optional online classes, and an

all-adult, culturally diverse cornucopia

of new friends who share your inter-

ests and are improving their commu-

nities.

Imagine the pride you will share

with your family on graduation day

when you accept the degree you’ve

earned from the well-respected

Springfield College. Get started by

contacting Marisol Guevara to arrange

a meeting or to attend a no-pressure

Open House. Call (413) 748-3624,

email Marisol at mguevara@spring-

fieldcollege.edu, or visit us online at

www.springfieldcollege.edu/pcs ■

Earn Your Degree, and a More Fulfilling Life!
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PHRASE OF THE DAY

“Whom the gods would de-

stroy, they first make mad.”

By Euripides

MORAL EQUIVALENCY

“Moral Equivalency” refers to

behavior of opposing sides

where both can be right or both

wrong or in which both can be good

or both bad. Although wars have been

fought over religious differences in

the past, today few would argue that

those who are Catholic and Protestant

share a moral equivalency in that

both are right depending upon one’s

religious preference and it would be

wrong for either to deny the other its

preference. When one side is right

and the other is wrong or when one

side is good and the other side is bad,

there is no moral equivalency. War

provides the best example. Hitler set

out to conquer Europe and the world

and eradicate Jews and others using

the rationale that Germans were the

superior race and Nazism the superior

governing philosophy. Millions and

millions on both sides died fighting

the war he started. It is self evident

that there was no moral equivalency

between Hitler and those who finally

stopped him even though a rare few

still argue that Hitler’s forces were

morally equivalent to those who

fought the war to oppose him. A dif-

ficulty arises when a legitimate de-

bate exists as to what is right and

what is wrong or what is good and

what is bad. But when there is no

such legitimate debate, the rational

mind should have no difficulty mak-

ing the distinction between behaviors

that are morally equivalent and those

that are not, which brings us to the re-

cent words of the president of the

United States regarding the rally in

Charlottesville, Virgina by neo-Nazis

and Ku Klux Klan members and

other white supremacists and those

who supported them versus the oppo-

sition groups protesting their pres-

ence. That our president could not or

would not make the distinction be-

tween these murderous and histori-

cally repugnant groups and those who

opposed them and continues to act

nonplussed at the reaction to his own

apparent ignorance, is absolutely

frightening. 

FELIX D. ARROYO 
MAY BE RIGHT AGAIN

In the May 2017 issue of Point of
View, I wrote a piece titled, “Ar-

royo May be Right.” Well, Felix D.

Arroyo might be right again. The

good news is that the suspended Suf-

folk County Probate and Family

Court Register has been offered the

opportunity to return to his job. The

bad news is that court officials have

imposed onerous conditions that may

lead to Arroyo rejecting the offer. His

spokesperson was quoted in The
Boston Globe as saying: “Their in-

sistence on imposing conditions that

aren’t provided for in the statutes are

consistent with the institutional

racism that register Arroyo and his

staff of color experienced on a regular

basis.” (August 14, 2017) Those con-

ditions include the hiring of an assis-

tant register and other people to fill

other new management positions

with the result that Arroyo’s authority

would be diminished similar to what

happened to the former Black presi-

dent at UMass Boston who was

forced by the board to accept the hu-

miliation of having his authority

usurped by a newly hired assistant or

to resign. He chose the latter. Arroyo

was only two years into the job and

the problems he inherited evolved

over decades. The nagging question

is why he was suspended in the first

place if additional manpower was the

answer. Fortunately, the Civil Rights

Division of the Department of Justice

is investigating Arroyo’s claim that

he was a target of a racially motivated

attack by imbedded White courthouse

employees who objected to his efforts

to hire a more diverse staff, which

might explain the offer by the court

system to reinstate him. But the hu-

miliating manner in which they are

doing it and the suspect manner in

which they are restricting the hiring

for the new positions that would limit

minority applicants will probably be-

come grist for the ongoing federal in-

vestigation. Let’s hope so.

BESIDES BAD MEMORIES,
YAWKEY WAY IS THE LAST
RACIST RED SOX SYMBOL

STANDING

If I said it once, I’ve said it dozens

of times. The renaming in 1997 of

a stretch of Jersey Street to Yawkey

Way, in name of racist former Red

Sox owner Tom Yawkey, is an error

in need of urgent correction. Much

has been accomplished by current

owner John Henry to erase the bad

reputation the Boston Red Sox gained

as the last major league baseball team

to hire a Black player after Yawkey

rejected both Jackie Robinson and

Willie Mays and tolerated an anti-

Black environment within Fenway

Park that discouraged Black folks

from attending Red Sox games.

Yawkey Way stands as one of the last

remaining symbols from that era and

owner John Henry is asking that the

name of the street that fans must

cross to enter the stadium be changed.

Good for John Henry who pointed

out in a Boston Globe article that the

Red Sox don’t control the naming or

renaming of streets. Yet, he has

forged to the front in the push to

change it. (August 18, 20017)

THE PREDICTABLE TEARS 
OF A BULLY

Having always maintained a per-

sonal disdain for bullies—the

schoolyard type or the presidential

type—it was a comfort to watch the

reaction of the white nationalist from

New Hampshire who was among the

demonstrators advocating white su-

premacy at the rally in Char-

lottesville, Virginia. He was seen in a

documentary denouncing Jews and

declaring, “a lot more people are

gonna die before we’re done” in ref-

erence to the woman who was killed

by the car of one of his co-demonstra-

tors. And he was cocky. So it was

nice to see him bawling like a new

born baby during a television inter-

view after he discovered he was

wanted by the Charlottesville author-

ities on felony charges related to the

rally. He could barely respond to the

reporter’s questions as he whined and

wiped away tears in the manner of

most bullies when they have met their

match.

LET’S GET HISTORY
STRAIGHT

In an August 14, 2017 editorial, The
Boston Globe wrote, “Long before

(President Donald) Trump, his Re-

publican Party has maintained a sick

alliance with white racism, courting

racist voters with coded appeals to

prejudice. Trump’s accomplishment,

if you can call it that, is to force the

relationship out into the open. The

wink-and-nod relationship is no

longer tenable. The GOP controls

both the White House and Congress

as the tide of extremism grows. Re-

sponsibility for countering it is theirs.

Either Trump and the Republican

Congress turn on their supporters

now, and fight back against this surge

of hate in words, actions, and poli-

cies, or they let it engulf their party,

and their country.”   In simpler terms,

it is a case of the chickens finally

coming home to roost, so let’s get his-

tory straight. The only part omitted

from the editorial is that the main-

stream media tolerated the Republi-

can deception from Nixon to Trump

for decades.

KENNETH FRAZIER 
DESERVES PRAISE FOR

MORE THAN ONE REASON

Iapplaud Merck’s Black CEO Ken-

neth Frazier for rising to the top of

one of America’s top companies. And

I applaud him for being the first busi-

ness leader to quit President Trump’s

business group after Trump’s awful

comments on the events in Char-

lottesville, Virginia in which people

gathered to protest a white suprema-

cist rally by neo-Nazis, the Ku Klux

Klan and other white nationalists. But

I especially applaud Kenneth Frazier

for not letting his success allow him

to forget who he is and where he

came from as altogether too many
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION

September 19th Primary 
Election Candidates 

City Council At-Large  
Top 10 finishers will be on the November 7th Ballot

City Council Ward 2
Top 2 finishers will be on the November 7th Ballot

*Michael A. Fenton (I)

Kency Gilet

Ivelisse Gonzalez

City Council Ward 3
Top 2 finishers will be on the November 7th Ballot

*Melvin A. Edwards (I)

Kevin Dumpson

Matthias Galvin

City Council Ward 4
Top 2 finishers will be on the November 7th Ballot

*E. Henry Twiggs (I)

Lorenzo D. Gaines

Robert J. Kelly

Larry Lawson

Candejah Pink

School Committee At-Large
Top 4 finishers will be on the November 7th Ballot

School Committee District 2 (Wards 4/5)
Top 2 finishers will be on the November 7th Ballot

*Barbara Gresham (I)

Stephanie Murchison-Brown

Giselle Vizcarrondo

* (I) - Incumbents

*Thomas Ashe (I) 

*Justin J. Hurst (I)

*Kateri B. Walsh (I)

Ernesto E. Cruz

Victor G. Davila

Marilyn Felix

Jesse Lederman

Jynai S. McDonald

Kelvin Molina

Kelli P. Moriarty-Finn

Timothy Ryan

Willie J. Thomas

Tracye L. Whitfield

*Denise Marie Hurst (I)

James M. Anziano

LaMar Cook

James J. Ferrera III

Joesiah Gonzalez

Ryan Hess

Michael D. Kocsmiersky

LaTonia Monroe Naylor



H
ere we are once again at the

start of a new school year!

We have much to look for-

ward to as we embrace the 2017-18

academic calendar. We have been on

a steady path of improvement for the

past five years and I am confident we

will continue to move the needle in

the right direction 

In June, Springfield Public

Schools (SPS) graduated more than

2,500 students with more than $50

million secured in scholarships. More

than 2,000 of our graduates are bound

for college this fall and close to 300

of them are set to serve our country

in the armed forces. 

These statistics are critical and

we monitor them closely because

graduation, college and career readi-

ness are the ultimate measures of

what our work is all about. The grad-

uation rate has now increased 12.2

percentage points since 2012. The re-

duction in our drop-out rate has been

more than 50 percent in the past five

years – the highest in the state. 

But that is not all. Over the past

five years, our district has seen an

eight-fold increase in the number of

schools achieving the state’s highest

ranking. Nine schools have achieved

a Level 1 designation, increased from

a single Level 1 school in 2012. The

district now has 16 Level 1 and 2

schools, compared to only five in

2012.

And student academic perform-

ance is higher than ever before. The

district’s Composite Performance

Index in English Language Arts

(ELA) is at 75, which is an increase

of 4.3 points since 2012. Likewise,

the CPI in math is 66, up by 7.3

points since 2012. Both scores are

the highest ever achieved by SPS

since the state began publishing dis-

trictwide aggregate scores. 

The significance of this year’s

gains in ELA and math are magnified

because students achieved them

while taking a new, more rigorous

state assessment test for the first time.

While individual schools throughout

the state had the option of administer-

ing either the traditional MCAS test

or the next generation PARCC test,

Springfield embraced the PARCC

test and administered it to all students

in grades three through eight. To

make gains under any circumstances

is noteworthy, but to have such a

jump when you are switching to a

new test – that by all accounts is more

rigorous – is a testimony to all our ed-

ucators, our students, families and

community. 

So as we begin the 2017-18

school year, it is important to cele-

brate the success that we have expe-

rienced. Our sleeves are rolled up and

we are already back in the classroom,

working hard to build on those suc-

cesses.

Welcome back to school every-

one. Let’s make it a great year!  ■

I
t’s that time again, “Back to

School.” It’s time for learning,

unlearning and relearning. And

since we all have the responsibility of

becoming continual learners, we

must also be willing to unlearn some

things that may impede our ability to

learn and relearn.  

So let’s start with some basic

definitions to make sure we’re all on

the same page.  

● “Learning” is the acquisition of

knowledge or skills through expe-

rience, study, or being taught.  

● “Unlearning” is to discard some-

thing learned, especially a bad

habit or false or outdated informa-

tion, from one’s memory.  

● “Relearning” is learning some-

thing again.

Learning new things, especially

things that challenge our beliefs, re-

quires a level of open-mindedness.

We learn from and model the people

in our environments, and even though

they aren’t always a good influence,

it can still be a positive learning ex-

perience. Good learners look for op-

portunities to learn and are able to

determine what things to keep and

what things to ignore because they

have no value. This is easier to do

when you respect the source, but be

willing to validate, if necessary.  

My best learning happens when

I am off to myself to digest all that

I’ve heard, as well as trying to re-

count what I may have actually

missed. One piece of advice I’d like

to offer: As early as possible, find out

how you learn best. Knowing this

gives you the power to control your

own destiny. 

Unlearning or changing deep-

rooted habits isn’t easy. Experience

has taught me that willpower alone is

not enough. Think about it, when

willpower is met by feelings of pun-

ishment or reward that encourage an

old unwanted behavior, generally

willpower will disappear and the old

behavior will continue. Willpower

must be accompanied by measurable

and attainable goals that eliminate the

unwanted behavior.  

We all have some toxic thoughts

and behaviors. These unhealthy

thoughts and behaviors damage rela-

tionships. I am on a campaign to rid

myself of all things toxic. It begins

with thoughts. I want to be the best I

can be and that starts with ridding

myself of the “not so great” things I

have noticed over time. And that in-

cludes getting rid of some people,

places and things that are not good

for me. Let the unlearning begin!

Relearning is what I look for-

ward to because I have fond memo-

ries of things I knew made me feel

good, and, for some strange reason,

stopped doing. As a child, I had NO

FEAR! When did I allow doubt to

creep in? I rarely took things person-

ally. When did defensive arrive?

When did attentive listening become

so challenging? And who said I

needed to have the last word? Maybe

it came from my pride of not wanting

to be vulnerable, admit failure, or just

accept that I’m wrong. Regardless of

when it happened, it’s time to change!

Relearning how to positively manage

these things will ultimately make me

a better person.  

BACK TO SCHOOL I GO!
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PARENTS & COMMUNITY

Patricia Spradley is Chief
Administrator for 

Parent and  
Community Engagement,

Springfield Public Schools 
(413) 787-6597

BACK TO SCHOOL: 
Learning, Unlearning & Relearning 

By Patricia Spradley

Daniel Warwick, 
Superintendent at the

Springfield Public Schools

FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT’S  DESK
E D U C A T I O N

Ready to Build on Success in 2017-18
By Daniel J. Warwick



A
ll my life, I was raised in the

light. In a home and world

filled with love, laughter,

and compassion. Seldom having ex-

perienced pain, trauma, fear, adver-

sity, loneliness or the like associated

with darkness. And for my forty-six

years, I have been appreciative of

and inspired by the light. Raised to

consider the man with no feet when

I questioned the strength of my

shoes. To empathize with the man

with no sight when I complained of

weary eyes. To be inspired by the

man with no voice when I claimed no

one was listening to my own. I have

written articles on the man with no

feet. On faith, trust, belief, strength,

education. And hope.

All points of light. Guiding my

heart home if the waters did turn

rough.

So immersed in light have I

been that in reflecting I realize I have

been only passively appreciating the

light. Not actively seeking. I didn’t

have to. Until now…

Though having endured cancer

and the loss of dear loved ones, in-

cluding my father – my hero – no

sadness or despair has ever compared

to that which I have been feeling

from the recent loss of my older

brother John.

The darkness has found me; and

I am in a foreign land. Far from the

light of home.

So many of those points of light

with which my life has been blessed

stem from my relationship with

John. A protector, role model,

friend. An inspiration. And as much

as he was a light in my life, I know I

was a light in his. But I was not the

only one. As an Educator and a

Coach, his students and his players

were the lights of his life. His school

family: deeply nestled embers in his

glowing heart.

Because for some – Educators

and students alike – school is the

only light in one’s life. The only safe

space. The only beacon. The only

source of comfort. Of love. John

knew that for some – unlike me –

darkness is the norm. And that shel-

ter in the embrace of light is neces-

sary to not only survive. But

escape. Succeed. Become one’s own

guiding light.

This, the essence of

Educator. Of Education. Be a light

that leads and guides a student to

self-discovery. Self worth. Self es-

teem. Self value. Educators do

this. Every day. Every. Day. Some-

times to the point where his or her

own light starts to flicker and

fade. Leaving him or her to fight off

the darkness as though it were a

predator looking to swallow up an-

other bright light. Suffocate another

moment of hope.

Educators endure this battle

daily, but they show up and shine so

that our students may see. See their

future. Reach their goal. Achieve

their dream. Most especially, so that

students may learn and understand

that from darkness there is light…

Authors’ note:

Since my brother’s passing in
June, I have spent each day
searching for a moment of joy. Of
light. A hug from my child. Pretty
flowers left on my doorstep. A visit
from an old friend. Touching
video on Facebook. A chubby
bunny on our lawn. Soft ice
cream. Hard ice cream. Any ice
cream. Smiling students back at
school. These moments are fleet-
ing, but they are there. And
therein lies my hope… Please re-
member that educators and
schools are the light of hope for so
many; and please take a moment
to stop in to your local school,
meet the Principal or Counselor,
and volunteer your time, so that
you too can light the way.
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Elias Brookings School,

Volunteer, Wife and
Mother.  For questions 

or comments on 
uniting in hope, call 

(703) 930-0243

E D U C A T I O N
From Darkness There Is Light…

By Gianna Allentuck

Springfield Renaissance teachers enjoy a Professional Development
session on Springfield’s history during the Civil Rights era with

POV publisher Frederick A. Hurst.



T
he first day of school whether

it’s for preschool or kinder-

garten can be an exciting and

scary time all at once. There are tran-

sition activities that you can do as a

family to help make the move into

preschool or kindergarten a positive

experience. According to research

when families participate in transition

activities, children are more likely to

become successful in school, both so-

cially and educationally. Head Start

has put together a resource for fami-

lies that offers concrete suggestions

to help build partnerships between

school and home so that children can

be as successful as possible.

If your child is heading off to

preschool, let the teacher get to know

your family. Tell them about your

child―what do they like to do, are

they a picky eater―and express what

your hopes and concerns are for your

child. Inform the teacher how to best

contact you ―whether it’s by tele-

phone, email or in person―and ask

the teacher how to best contact him

or her if you have a question or a con-

cern.  Establishing a relationship at

the beginning of school is essential to

your child’s success.  

If your child is moving into

kindergarten, find out if any of your

friends or family are familiar with the

elementary school. If your child will

be taking the bus for the first time,

walk to the bus stop before school

starts, ask your child if they have any

questions about riding the bus. Give

your child and yourself the time to

talk about some of their concerns

about going off to kindergarten be-

fore the beginning of school.

Establish a daily routine to-

gether as a family so that getting

ready for school in the morning and

winding down at night can be a

stress-free experience. Whether your

child is transitioning into preschool

or kindergarten, look for creative

ways to work on your child’s school

readiness goals. For example, while

brushing teeth, ask your child what

letter the word Teeth starts with and

have your child count the number of

teeth she has in her mouth. Incorpo-

rating school readiness activities into

everyday tasks can help your child

become the best learner they can be.

Transitions can be bumpy but

with a little planning and a lot of

communication between home and

school, we can make them as smooth

as possible for our children. For more

information, please visit the Head

Start/Early Childhood Learning and

Knowledge Center (ECLKC) at

https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/.

H
ere’s what we know.

● Pre-kindergarten education, espe-

cially for disadvantaged children,

has been shown to decrease spe-

cial education placement by 49%

and grade retention by 50%. 

● Pre-kindergarten education has

been shown to increase high

school graduation by 31%, col-

lege by more than 80% and em-

ployment by 23%.

● High quality early childhood edu-

cation and care can close up to

half of the educational achieve-

ment gap. 

● Evidence-based early childhood

programs support children’s

healthy development and help

them become productive adults.

We have a wonderful opportu-

nity for a FREE high quality early

childhood education experience for

4-year-olds in Springfield who have

not previously had a preschool expe-

rience. This program will run full-

day, full-year, at no cost to parents.  

Enrollment is taking place NOW

for school beginning in September. 

Springfield is the recipient of

federal funds through the Preschool

Expansion Grant, which will provide

an early education experience for 195

children who meet certain income

guidelines. Partners in this offering

are the YMCA Learning Center,

Holyoke Chicopee Springfield Head

Start and Square One, quality

providers of early childhood educa-

tion.

All three providers will hold

classes at Early Childhood Center at

15 Catharine Street. In addition Head

Start classes will be held at 33

Wilbraham Road and 162 Eastern Av-

enue; Square One will have classes at

1095 Main Street, and the YMCA

Learning Center will have classes at

275 Chestnut Street.

For more information and to en-

roll, contact any of these providers:

HCS Head Start, Inc., 

Enrollment Department  

413-788-6522 

Square One,  

Cindy Recoulle  -  413-858-3165 

YMCA Learning Center -  

Abby Sanchez -  413-206-5698 
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READING TO SUCCEED
Sally Fuller heads the Read-

ing Success by 4th Grade
(RS4G) initiative for the

Irene E. & George A. Davis
Foundation, to build com-
munity support and align 

efforts for all Springfield’s
children to read proficiently

on the 3rd grade MCAS.
www.readby4thgrade.com

E D U C A T I O N

EARLY EDUCATION & CARE

Nicole Blais is Director
of Community 

Engagement HCS 
Head Start, Inc.

blaisn@headstart.org

Springfield Cooperative 
Preschool Is Now Enrolling!

By Sally Fuller

Transitions 
By Nicole Blais



S
top Access Drug Free Commu-

nities Coalition is a city-wide

coalition of residents and or-

ganizations, managed by Gandara

Center, working together to prevent

and reduce underage drinking and

marijuana use, specifically in the

South End, Maple High/Six Corners

and Forest Park neighborhoods. Stop

Access is funded by the Substance

Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration (SAMHSA). The drug

free coalitions bring together mem-

bers of various sectors of the commu-

nity, such as parents, youth, schools

and the police force, to work on keep-

ing youth healthy and drug-free so

that they are successful in achieving

their goals.

The good news, according to the

2016 Prevention Needs Assessment

Survey (PNAS), is that in Springfield,

and across the nation, use rates have

been declining and that less than half

of Springfield youth report using al-

cohol (43%) and marijuana (31%) by

the 12th grade. However, 9% of youth

reported drinking five or more drinks

in a row (binge drinking) within the

last 2 weeks. And 15% of 12th graders

report having been drunk or high at

school during the past year.

The brains of youth under 21 are

still developing, and marijuana, alco-

hol and other drugs affect the teen

brain differently than the adult brain.

According to a study by Hall and De-

genhardt in 2009, 17% of those who

try marijuana before the age of 18 de-

velop abuse/dependence. Although

most people who use alcohol or mar-

ijuana do not go on to have problems

with other drugs, most people who do

have problems with their use report

that they first started by using alcohol,

marijuana or tobacco as a teenager. 

What Parents Should Know

about Alcohol and Marijuana:

● It is not legal for parents to allow

anyone under 21 years of age (ex-

cept their own child) to drink in

their home.

● Even though marijuana use is now

legal for adults, it remains illegal

for youth under the age of 21, just

like alcohol. 

● Marijuana and alcohol use in pub-

lic are both illegal.

● It’s illegal to drive under the influ-

ence marijuana or alcohol– or any

other drug.

What Parents Can Do:

● Talk to their children about drug

and alcohol use.

● Set clear rules, especially about

not using drugs and alcohol.

● Join groups like the Stop Access

Coalition that are working to re-

duce youth drug and alcohol use.

For more information or to join

the Stop Access Coalition, please call

413-733-9024 or contact us by e-mail

at shall-smith@gandaracenter.org.

We look forward to hearing from you.  

Specialized Offerings 
Available: “All Cancers”
and “Family & Friends”

WEST SPRINGFIELD, MA –

Though it can seem overwhelming to

talk about one’s personal situation

with others, the Cancer House of

Hope knows how important it can be

to have the support of others who are

facing situations similar to yours.

That’s why the House presents organ-

ized, facilitated supportive gatherings

to help persons experiencing a cancer

diagnosis as well as their family and

friends. 

At the Cancer House of Hope,

support gatherings are informal, con-

fidential and personalized. They pro-

vide those participating with the

opportunity to ask questions and re-

ceive feedback that is specific to them.

Gatherings are run in a small group

setting allowing members to speak

with and learn from others going

through similar circumstances.

Kaileen Russell, LCSW, leads

two supportive gatherings at Cancer

House of Hope: All Cancers and Fam-

ily & Friends. Russell earned her

Master’s Degree in Social Work at

Springfield College. She takes a body,

mind, and spirit approach to her ther-

apeutic work and strongly encourages

self-care in each area.

The All Cancers supportive

gathering meets the 1st, 3rd, 5th

Thursday of every month at 6:00

p.m. Family & Friends meets the

2nd and 4th Thursday of every

month at 6:00 p.m. All gatherings

take place at Cancer House of

Hope, 1999 Westfield Street (Rte.

20) in West Springfield. There is no

charge to attend. First-time partic-

ipants are encouraged to call (413)

733-1858 in advance of their initial

visit. 

“While we address the painful-

ness and complexities of the cancer

experience, people find comfort, ca-

maraderie, and emotional relief in

talking, listening and sharing with oth-

ers,” said Joe Kane, Program Director

for CHD Cancer House of Hope. “A

supportive gathering can help you feel

a little more hopeful about your diag-

nosis, more connected and better un-

derstood. What’s it like to have a

mastectomy? Find out from a woman

who’s had the procedure. How can

you help your father understand and

live with his cancer diagnosis? Ask

the man who is helping his own father

with just that issue. Can a wig really

help you feel better about yourself

after chemotherapy? Maybe you

didn’t realize that woman at the gath-

ering is wearing a wig now. How do

others feel about reiki or massage

therapy for cancer patients? Ask peo-

ple who receive these services at Can-

cer House of Hope what it does for

them. Or just listen to what others

have to say. It’s all informal and con-

fidential.” 

To learn more about support-

ive gatherings at the Cancer House

of Hope, please call (413) 733-1858.

Cancer House of Hope is a program
of CHD. Founded in 1972, Center for
Human Development (CHD) is a non-
profit, CARF-accredited organization
providing a broad range of high qual-
ity, community-oriented human serv-
ices to 17,000 children, adolescents,
adults, and families each year. The or-
ganization is dedicated to promoting,
enhancing and protecting the dignity
and welfare of people in need.
www.chd.org
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FEATURED ARTICLE
H E A LT H

HEALTH MATTERS

Doris Sexton-Harris, Editor
Prevention Specialist 

Caring Health 
Center, Inc. 
Doris can be 
contacted at

dorharris77@hotmail.com

Cancer House of Hope Presents Supportive Gatherings
To Help Persons Experiencing A Cancer Diagnosis

Stop Access Drug Free Communities Coalition: 
Uniting in Support of Our Youth



SPRINGFIELD, MA – Going back

to school has never been so much fun

when it comes to your health.

Baystate Medical Center’s Mini-

Medical School, which begins its fall

session on Sept. 21, will give area res-

idents an inside look at the expanding

field of medicine – minus the tests,

homework, interviews and admission

formalities. 

While it is not difficult to be ac-

cepted into the program, slots are

limited and early registration is rec-

ommended by calling 413-794-7630

or visiting www.baystatehealth.org/

minimed.

The Mini-Medical School pro-

gram is an eight-week health educa-

tion series featuring a different aspect

of medicine each week. Classes this

fall will include sessions on various

medical topics such as surgery, emer-

gency medicine, anesthesiology, mid-

wifery, pathology, and several others,

including the current opioid crisis.

Many of the “students,” who

often range in age from 20 to 70, par-

ticipate due to a general interest in

medicine and later find that many of

the things they learned over the se-

mester are relevant to their own lives.

The goal of the program – offered in

the  comfortable and friendly environ-

ment of the hospital’s Chestnut Con-

ference Center – is to help the public

make more informed decisions about

their health care while receiving in-

sight on what it is like to be a medical

student. 

Baystate Medical Center is the

region’s only teaching hospital and

each course is taught by medical cen-

ter faculty who explain the science of

medicine without resorting to com-

plex terms. 

All classes are held Thursday

nights starting at 6 p.m. and run until

8 or 9 p.m., depending on the night’s

topic. No basic science knowledge is

needed to participate. Each participant

is required to attend a minimum of six

out of eight classes in order to receive

a certificate of completion.

Among the topics and speakers

slated for the fall semester are:

September 21 – “Hey, I Finally Got

into Medical School!” with Dr. Kevin

Hinchey, senior associate dean for ed-

ucation at the University of Massa-

chusetts Medical School – Baystate

and chief education officer, Baystate

Health, includes a general tour of the

medical center and a “Talk with our

RNs”

October 5 – “Midwifery” with

Sharon Holley, CNM, chief, Division

of Midwifery, and Susan Dejoy,

CNM of the Division of Midwifery,

Baystate Medical Center

October 12 – “Anesthesiology”

with Dr. Michal Bailin, chair, Anes-

thesiology, Baystate Medical Center

October 19 – “Pathology” with Dr.

Richard Friedberg, chair, Department

of Pathology, Baystate Medical Cen-

ter, includes tour of the lab

October 26 – “A Day in the Life of

a Vascular Surgeon,” with Dr. Marvin

Morris, Heart and Vascular Program,

Baystate Medical Center
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Dr. Joseph Schmidt Dr. Neal Seymour

Dr. Richard Friedberg Dr. Peter Friedmann Dr. Kevin HincheySusan Dejoy, CNMDr. Michael Bailin

Sharon Holley, CNM

Baystate Medical Center Begins Registration for 
“Mini-Medical School” Fall Semester

Dr. Marvin Morris

continues to page 11



How to de-stress and
not take your worries 

to bed
SPRINGFIELD, MA – Are you

worried about a possible attack by

North Korea? Not sleeping well at

night?

You’re not alone.

A recent CBS News poll found

72 percent of Americans are uneasy

about a possible conflict with North

Korea over their nuclear ambitions.

Yet, among all the heated rheto-

ric of “fire and fury” from the United

States and a retaliatory threat by the

North Koreans to attack waters near

the U.S. territory of Guam, Secretary

of State Rex W. Tillerson has at-

tempted to calm any fears by telling

Americans they “should sleep well at

night, have no concerns about this

particular rhetoric of the last few

days.”

That may be easier said than

done, says psychiatrist Dr. Barry

Sarvet, chair of the Department of

Psychiatry at Baystate Medical Cen-

ter.

Dr. Sarvet noted a recent conver-

sation with a colleague who was nine

years old during the Cuban Missile

Crisis. Fifty-five years later, this per-

son’s memories of lying awake wor-

rying about nuclear war resurfaced in

vivid detail after watching the

evening news. 

“Anxiety is an evolutionary

alarm system which functions to in-

duce a state of readiness for respond-

ing effectively to a dangerous or

threatening situation. Needless to say,

this state of readiness is not con-

ducive to sleep…and when threats

are persistent and beyond one’s indi-

vidual control, the anxiety can be

harmful and counterproductive,” he

said. 

Dr. Sarvet offers the following

tips to help those who may be

stressed by worry over the North

Korea situation:

● Follow a “media diet” – people

have a right and responsibility to

be well informed and to partici-

pate in public discourse, however,

compulsive checking of news and

social media is usually not pro-

ductive and unnecessary. Consider

taking control of your

media consumption by turning off

intrusive news alerts and develop-

ing a habit of checking your pre-

ferred news sources once or twice

per day for a limited amount of

time, ideally not immediately be-

fore bed. 

● Talk to friends and people you

trust about your fears. Choose

people to talk with whom you

consider to be thoughtful and rea-

sonable. Avoiding talking about

negative feelings usually doesn’t

relieve them because they often

persist and become magnified in

the background of your thoughts.  

● Consider engaging in constructive

collective activity and civic en-

gagement. Individuals often con-

sider themselves to be helpless to

influence the course of events in

society, however when people

come together, their voices can

exert a powerful influence.  

As for losing sleep over the

prospect of war, stress can cause in-

somnia, making it difficult to fall

asleep and stay asleep.

“We know that stress can disrupt

your sleep patterns. Even the slightest

of deprivation can result in poor

health both physically and mentally,”

said Dr. Karin Johnson, director,

Sleep Lab, Baystate Medical Center.

To help you get to sleep at night

when your head hits the pillow along

with your worries from the day, Dr.

Johnson suggests the following tips:

● Don’t stay in bed for more than

10-20 minutes if you can’t sleep,

especially if your mind is racing.

● Turn off TV, smart phone and

other electronics for the last 1-2

hours before bed and develop a re-

laxing bedtime routine.

● Practice mindfulness or other re-

laxation techniques during the

day.

● Keep your sleep period at regular

times, seven days per week.

● Keeps lights low before bed.

To make an appointment with a

behavioral health specialist at

Baystate Medical Center, call 413-

794-5555, or to make an appointment

with a sleep specialist, call 413-794-

5600.

For more information on

Baystate Health, visit www.baystate-

health.org. ■
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Baystate Medical Center Begins 
Registration for “Mini-Medical School” Fall Semester

November 2 – “Surgery” with Dr. Neal Sey-

mour, chief, General Surgery Division, Baystate

Medical Center, includes a tour of Chestnut Sur-

gery Center, Baystate Simulation Center and

Goldberg Surgical Skills Lab

November 9 – “Opioid Crisis” with Dr. Peter

Friedmann, chief research officer, Baystate

Health 

November 16 – “Emergency Medicine” with

Dr. Joseph Schmidt, vice chair and chief, Emer-

gency Medicine, Baystate Medical Center, in-

cluding a graduation ceremony.

Tuition is $95 per person and $80 for Senior
Class and Spirit of Women members.

Registration for the fall semester of Mini-

Medical School is now in session by calling 413-

794-7630, or visiting baystatehealth.org/

minimed.

continued from page 10

Don’t Let Fears over The North Korean 
Crisis Affect Your Health



All recipients are former
BSEP students

SPRINGFIELD, MA – Thirty-two

college students have been awarded a

total of $54,500 in scholarships from

the Baystate Springfield Educational

Partnership (BSEP) to continue their

pursuits to work in health care.

All of the awardees, who re-

ceived their checks during a special

scholarship awards ceremony at

Baystate Medical Center on Wednes-

day, Aug. 9, are residents of Spring-

field and former BSEP participants.

For many of the students in

BSEP, the financial barrier of obtain-

ing higher education poses a signifi-

cant challenge. BSEP works to support

students with overcoming this chal-

lenge by providing scholarship funds

to assist with paying for their educa-

tion. Over the past nine years, Baystate

has awarded nearly $700,000 to stu-

dents who have completed the BSEP

program and are enrolled in a health

related program at a post-secondary in-

stitution. 

“I got to discover myself while

participating in BSEP, and I hope oth-

ers will discover themselves the way I

did thanks to the program. If you have

the talent and motivation, programs

like BSEP can help you to overcome

the financial obstacle that higher edu-

cation often poses for many students,”

said Shakir Tejada, a former Spring-

field Central High School student now

attending Western New England Col-

lege. He hopes to attend medical

school and eventually become a neu-

rosurgeon.

Makay Abdi, a student at Elms

College majoring in psychology, said

the scholarship would help her to “pay

my tuition and stay in school.”

“Originally I wanted to become a

nurse, but after BSEP introduced me

to the many career opportunities in

health care, I set my sights on becom-

ing a clinical psychologist,” said the

former Springfield Central High

School student about participating in a

BSEP workshop that opened her eyes

to the world of psychology. 

Other Springfield students re-

ceiving scholarships were: Augustina

Amoako, Richard Amoako, Cassidy

Britton, Gaviela Caraballo, Chandra

Chamlagai, Kedian Dixon, Bhumika

Giri, Yvonne Hamisi, Myngoc Ho,

Machcuong Ho, Tri Le, Sarah Meak,

Kadeja Miller, Amaralyss Negron, An-

derson Nguyen, Louis Nguyen, Kam-

ran Noorishirazi, Joanna Ojeda, Suraji

Omoru, Heather Orlowski, Melissa

Otero, Emanuel Parrilla, Genesis

Ramos, Jezavya Rivera, Olmary

Rosario, Cassandra Sarno, Lizandra

Sierra, Aliya Stevenson, Shakir Tejada,

Shakira Tejada, and Ngan Tran. 

“As we are increasingly serving

more diverse populations, we strive to

hire a diverse workforce that repre-

sents the communities we serve,” said

Nancy Shendell-Falik, president of

Baystate Medical Center and senior

vice president of hospital operations,

Baystate Health.

“The scholarships help to address

racial and ethnic disparities in Spring-

field’s health care workforce. By pro-

viding low income Springfield public

school graduates the opportunity to at-

tend college and to become employed

in under-represented clinical health

care professions at Baystate Health,

we are continually increasing our

workforce through the retainment of

Springfield natives in our community,”

she added.

Dr. Kevin Hinchey, senior asso-

ciate dean for education at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Medical School

– Baystate, and chief education officer

for Baystate Health,

noted he hopes BSEP

students who go on to

study at medical

school will consider

completing part of

their college studies on

the new University of

Massachusetts Med-

ical School – Baystate

campus.

“In the contin-

uum of learners from

high school to medical

school, nursing school,

or studying to become a physician as-

sistant, for example, there are many

hurdles along the way. The BSEP pro-

gram combines with other education

programs at Baystate along that con-

tinuum, such as our new medical

school track with UMass Medical

School, to provide a supportive, seam-

less transition for students in our com-

munity who have an interest in health

care,” he said.

The Baystate Springfield Educa-

tional Partnership builds relationships

with interested and committed stu-

dents from the City of Springfield and

guides their experiences toward ca-

reers in health care. The BSEP pro-

gram offers a variety of hospital-based

learning experiences that provide op-

portunities to explore different careers,

engage in more comprehensive obser-

vation experiences, and prepare for po-

tential internship or employment

opportunities. Since its inception,

BSEP has reached over 1,000 students

and some 300 BSEP internship and

work opportunities have led to more

than 100 permanent employment op-

portunities for BSEP alumni. 

For additional information on

BSEP, contact Peter Blain, BSEP

Manager, at 413-794-1671. Also, for

more information on Baystate Health,

visit baystatehealth.org.  ■
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COMMUNITY FOCUS
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Baystate Medical Center Awards $54,500 in Scholarships To
Springfield Students Pursuing Careers in Health Care

From left to right, Peter Blain, director, Baystate Springfield 
Educational Partnership; Shakir Tejada, a student at Western New

England University; and Frank Robinson, Ph.D., vice president,
Public Health and Community Relations, Baystate Health



Members from across the
state hit the halls of the State
House to let legislators know
it is time to Bridge The Sen-

ior Healthcare Gap!

O
n Tuesday, May 2, 2017,

dozens of Mass Senior Action

members showed up at the

State House to publicly testify and sup-

port the Bridge the Gap Senior Health-

care Bill that was up for a hearing at

the Joint Committee on Health Care

Finance chaired by Senator James

Welch and Representative Sanchez. 

Mass Senior Action has been

working on these health care bills to

lower costs for seniors across the Commonwealth

for the past three years. The bills come in two parts,

one to expand access to MassHealth for seniors and

the other to expand access to the Medicare Savings

Program. 

Seniors are the only group of people in Mas-

sachusetts who still have to face outdated asset lim-

its! That means when you turn 65, if you have more

than $2,000 in the bank, you’ll get kicked off

MassHealth. That $2,000 asset limit ($3,000 for

couples) also includes the cash value of any life in-

surance plans. That means hard working seniors

who saved a little bit of money so that their fami-

lies wouldn’t have to pay for their funeral costs are

penalized! This limit has not been updated since

1981! A dozen other states have raised their limit.

It’s time for Massachusetts to live up to its

reputation as a leader.

The other part of Bridge the Gap Health Care

Bills is increasing access to the Medicare Savings

Program.  Right now, the only seniors who can ac-

cess this cost saving program are those living with

incomes under135% of the federal poverty level.

That is only $1,324 a month. Our plan would raise

the access limit.  If Mass Senior Action’s bill

passes, it could help thousands of seniors save a

minimum of $150 a month in premiums and addi-

tional savings in deductibles, prescription costs and

co-insurance.

Seniors like Mass Senior Action member from

Lynn, Kiki Chaiton, who testified in front of the

committee about her and her husband’s unreason-

ably high healthcare costs. Kiki and her husband’s

combined incomes fall just above the 135% federal

poverty level limit to qualify for the Medicare Sav-

ings Program. She told the committee, “We both

worked our entire life, even after retirement. We

tried to put savings away for a rainy day, well we

are past rain. We are being flooded and we need

some help to get through this typhoon of high med-

ical costs. If House

Bill 615 were to

pass, my husband

and I would not

have to pay our

part B payment any more. That would

save us over 200 dollars a month. With

that money I could pay for my choles-

terol medicine. Nineteen other states

found a way to give seniors a break, we

are here to ask why won’t Massachu-

setts help their seniors?

Because of high member partici-

pation, Mass Senior Action showed the

entire committee how much this bill

means to seniors across the state.

Members were in high spirits after the

hearing, hopeful that they can get this

bill passed this legislative season. All

members are expected to pitch in by

calling their local legislators or Governor Baker to

make sure they are on board with House Bill 615

and Senate Bills 639 and 640! Working together,

Mass Senior Action can help lower healthcare costs

for seniors! JOIN US. 

Contact Mass Senior Action Council at

617-284-1234 or cvillers@masssenioraction.org

or www.MasaSeniorAction.org.  ■
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FOCUS ON SENIORS’  HEALTH
H E A LT H

Mass Senior Action Council members

Mass Senior Action Members Take Action
By Emurriel Holloway

Emurriel 
Holloway



T
his month’s edition of The At-
lantic features an article about

women bosses known as

“Queen Bees” who are the stereotyp-

ical “mean boss.” The article goes on

to look at research into the work cli-

mate that produces the queen bee. It

is an atmosphere that is highly com-

petitive and not very diverse in its

leadership―promoting tokenism and

the belief that only a few women can

get ahead. In this atmosphere, if she

believes the path to success is so nar-

row, she will opt to not help others

along. The same may hold true for

other tokenized groups in the work

place.

One’s ability to be their best and

bring out the best in others is reliant

on how safe they feel at work.  Does

our work give us a chance to thrive?

Too often the answer is

no. The article goes on

to conclude that more

women need to be

confident and create

an alternative to the

queen bee. As this new

type of woman leader

becomes normative,

then these entrenched

roles will change. Too

many women don’t

own their success and

credit mentors and

luck.  

The article made

me think about the role

of vulnerability in

leadership. Bréne

Brown has written

several books on the

subject. The queen bee

syndrome is driven by fear. Fear cre-

ates a culture that doesn’t allow emo-

tional exposure, engagement or

perceived weakness. This atmosphere

can drive us to seek perfection in our-

selves and others, which is an unat-

tainable treadmill. No wonder more

and more Americans are exhausted―

taking less and less vacation time,

working 24/7, and always being

“crazy busy.”  

We believe that vulnerability

makes us weak, which is a liability in

a fear-driven atmosphere. Brown sug-

gests that we have found ways

throughout our lives to protect our-

selves from vulnerability, from being

hurt, diminished, and disappointed.

We use busyness, perfectionism, crit-

icism, and cruelty as shields against

our own vulnerability. These protec-

tive armors create barriers between us

and our coworkers, staff, and family.

It’s no wonder that social media has

filled in the gaps allowing us to con-

nect by sharing articles, photos, and

what we did that day instead of our

real selves.

D
onald Trump’s status as pres-

ident of the yet-to-be United

States of America has

brought white supremacists into the

mainstream. Gone are the days where

the Ku Klux Klan wore white hoods

to hide their identity. Today’s racists

shamelessly stand emboldened by a

president who courted them while

campaigning and normalized their po-

sitions by hiring white supremacist

sympathizers Steve Bannon and Steve

Miller to key White House posts.

From time to time, in moments

of tragedy or international peril, a

president is called up on to say the

right words at the right time and foster

the national unity or summon the

gravity such events often produce.

Donald Trump had his first taste of

such expectations in the wake of vio-

lence at a white supremacist rally in

Charlottesville, VA, resulting in the

death of activist Heather Heyer. He

failed miserably.

Trump condemned “hatred, big-

otry, and violence on many sides,”

failing to specifically call out the

racist groups responsible or to say the

name of the woman who was killed

while protesting bigotry. Two days

later, the president went for a reboot

and finally called out racism as ‘evil’

and condemned the Klan and neo-

Nazis by name. Reading from a script,

it was obvious Trump was coerced

into the statement after intense

scrutiny from Democrats and Repub-

licans alike.

No president should have to be

pressured to decry racism or to dis-

avow white supremacist hate groups.

However, we’ve never had a president

who has called Mexicans rapists and

criminals, openly disrespected African

Americans, or mocked the disabled.

Finally, a day after his scripted

rebuke of white supremacists, Trump

went full Grand Wizard, labeling anti-

racism protesters as the “alt left” and

unequivocally declaring that

they bore equal responsibil-

ity with white supremacists

for the violence.

Yes, an American

president made a false moral

equivalency between those

who fight against injustice

and white supremacists who

perpetrate it. However, as

disheartening as Trump’s re-

sponse was, it was hardly

surprising. This wasn’t the

first time he was hesitant to

speak out against white su-

premacy. He failed to dis-

avow them during the 2016

election when asked about

former KKK leader David

Duke and other groups sup-

porting his bid for president.
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Lora Wondolowski, 
Director of Leadership
Pioneer Valley, she is 

passionate about
strengthening the 
Pioneer Valley. 
Contact her at 

413-737-3876 or 
www.leadershippv.org

LEADERSHIP PIONEER VALLEY

Queen Bees
By Lora Wondolowski

COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVES

Bishop 
Talbert W. Swan, II

is Pastor of The Spring Of
Hope Church Of God 

In Christ

C O M M U N I T Y
Welcome to Trump’s America

By Bishop Talbert W. Swan, II

continues to page 18
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A
mherst resident Matthew

King is a multi-instrumental-

ist who has played percussion

with the local Hip-Hop Reggae group

The Alchemystics since 2009, and cur-

rently plays with the Pioneer Valley

supergroup: Dave Noonan’s Green Is-
land. He also has been a history and

music teacher at the Pioneer Valley

Performing Arts Charter Public

School (PVPA) for about 12 years. 

King has been a student of world

music since early childhood and in

later years, he become a teacher of the

genre. He’s been playing in bands

since the 80s  and studying the Peo-

ple’s history as a community activist

and organizer since the early 90s. He

has fought for the rights of political

prisoners, women, indigenous causes,

and environmental issues for as long

as he can remember through his music

and in his history classroom at the

PVPA in South Hadley, Massachu-

setts.

His upcoming album, Taproots,

features a diverse ensemble of artists

throughout Western Massachusetts. I

was thrilled when King, whom I’ve

known since the early 90s, invited me

to be one of the artists on Taproots.

Shortly after meeting King, one

of my dearest friends and collaborator,

avant-garde music great and activist,

the late Fred Ho said to me: “Matthew

is the real deal. A great organizer who

knows his history; a true revolution-

ary. You can trust him.” Those kind of

words were rarely spoken by Fred Ho;

to meet his standards you had to con-

sistently be the best not only in your

work, but in how you lived your life.

Ho was globally renowned as a revo-

lutionary “jazz” artist, a term he repu-

diated: “Jazz is a racist term. It comes

from the days of road houses where

Black music was played in secret and

out of the way places. Racists referred

to them as ‘houses of jism’. I refuse to

call myself a jazz musician. The word

is rooted in hate.” 

It was still hard to avoid saying

it, sometimes even for Ho, since it’s

been ingrained into the music lexicon,

and helps people understand the genre

being discussed. That kind of historic

awareness and consciousness is also

evident in King. After a rugged

recording session, I invited King to be

interviewed the next day. It was clear

to me that this album was not  simply

about music, but a well crafted project

with vision with purpose.

MG:When did you first realize that

music would be part of your life?

MK: I think the first time that I was

conscious of it was when I was five

years old. My mother would say that

I knew innately when I was still a tod-

dler. Apparently, I would bang out

rhythms on any surface I could get my

hands on. Ha! I remember listening to

the radio and just being so moved by

what I heard. This was back in the

early 70s when radio played it all at

once; I don’t remember it being the

segregated mess we have now. One

minute you’d be listening to Led Zep-

pelin, and a second later it would be

James Brown, to Sly, to Van Morri-

son, to Donna Summer, to The Who

and back again. My dad was an art

teacher and so there was always music

and art all around me growing up as a

kid. I remember looking at some of

his students playing music and think-

ing, yeah, I need to be doing that. At

nine years old I got my first guitar and

that’s when it all began.

As I grew older, I learned more

and more about many different instru-

ments and musical styles. I traveled to

India and Latin America, and lived all

over the US, soaking up every musi-

cal tradition I’ve encountered. I’ve

been touched by so many incredible

artists over the years, and this CD is a

perfect reflection of everything that I

am and have learned as a musician.

There is rock ‘n’ roll, soul, funk, reg-

gae, Afro-beat, samba, and more, all

firmly rooted in driving percussion

and rhythmic traditions from all over

the Americas.

MG:With what intention do you make

music?

MK: A big part of the music on

Taproots is for me to honor the many

people who have taught me these var-

ious musical traditions over the years.

As a white person making music I am

all too aware of the many critiques of

cultural appropriation that happen

within much of the music industry

today. Through this music, I hope to
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Magdalena Gómez is the
Co-founder and Artistic
Director of Springfield’s

first and only 
Latin@theater, 

Teatro V!da. 
Ms. Gómez has been a

teaching artist for 
over 35 years.

LATIN@ GROOVE
C O M M U N I T Y

At Westfield, you can.
  

 

westfield.ma.edu

What if you could    
seize the day?

I owe my success 
to Westfield State. 
Everyone on this 
campus believes I  
can do great things, 
and make a change  
in the world.

AALIYAH,  
COMMUNICATION  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  
 

    

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

Taproots of the Diaspora
By Magdalena Gómez

Matthew King



L
ast year, I was proud to share

my article concerning ad-

vances in technological com-

munications and the benefits it

provides for the Springfield Police

Department and residents in the

never-ending challenge to make our

city a safe place to live and work. I

briefly wrote about the significance of

Nextdoor.com, a private social net-

work. After further exploring it, I like

to emphasize the power of this tool

and encourage residents who haven’t

checked it out yet to do so. 

Nextdoor.com provides neigh-

bors all over the country the freedom

to get to know each other and collab-

orate with local public safety agencies

to strengthen communities. As an of-

ficial sponsor of the annual National

Night Out that promotes police-com-

munity partnership, this free platform

is a measure to cultivate strong and

safe neighborhoods. 

Its broad service to the public

can suit a variety of pur-

poses such as recruiting

volunteers, organizing

events, sharing experi-

ences concerning suspi-

cious or safety issues,

receiving emergency

alerts via text message or

email, organization of pri-

vate groups, notifications

from public safety agen-

cies, and so much more. 

Generally, this vast

communication network

exists for neighbors to

share information with

each other and to even

reach out to other users in

different sectors within

the city. 

As of this writing,

956 neighbors in 17 neighborhoods in

Springfield rely on this service. Ac-

cording to Nextdoor.com, an esti-

mated 1 to 4 neighborhoods in the

U.S. find this technological source

helpful in getting recommendations

for home repairs, getting the word out

about lost pets, tag sales, opinions

about new restaurants or stores in the

neighborhood, and so forth. 

I personally found

Nextdoor.com a simple way to con-

nect with some of my neighbors to

learn about what’s happening where

we live. You never know who will

suddenly make an entry or share use-

ful input. For example, recently Pam

Peebles, the Director for Animal Con-

trol for the Thomas J. O’Connor Ani-

mal Control and Adoption Center,

went on the site to introduce herself,

share her contact info, and invite the

community as a whole to address any

concerns pertaining to pets or animals. 

Nextdoor.com was founded in

2010 in San Francisco, California. It

has been an amazing journey for this

vast communication tool which is in-

tended to help neighborhoods become

stronger, safer places for both home

and work. It quickly became a trusted

platform nationwide and is embraced

by law enforcement agencies and

communities. The company’s core

values consist of investing in commu-

nities, supporting good neighbors, ex-

panding communication, and, of

course, putting members first. Today,

it is staffed by 186 people. 

Its classifieds and directories

read almost like a standard newspaper.

Announcements of the sale of items

and tag sales are common along with

inquiries by individuals seeking a spe-

cific product or contractual or non-

contractual service. 

Signing up to register for

Nextdoor.com is fast,

safe, and secure. Your in-

formation will not be

shared with anyone, es-

pecially third party ad-

vertisers. You choose

what information is

shared and where it is

shared.

Overall, I am pleased

that we have an avenue

to privately engage in di-

alogue for the betterment

of our communities. In

the long run, a good

quality of life improves

property values and sus-

tains healthy and safe

living. Who wouldn’t

want that?  ■
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COMMUNITY BEAT
Kenneth Harris is a
passionate writer of
children books and
offers an educational
newsletter about he-
roes from his website
http://kforpartner-
ship.wixsite.com/educ

C O M M U N I T Y
Community Policing 

and Resources
By Ken Harris



CHICOPEE, MA ― College of Our

Lady of the Elms hosted a graduation

ceremony recently for 15 members of

the preschool class at New North Cit-

izens’ Council of Springfield, MA.

The ceremony began with an ad-

dress from Elms College President

Harry E. Dumay, Ph.D., MBA, who

welcomed the graduates to the col-

lege. Dumay started his presidency in

July, so this ceremony was technically

the first graduation he has overseen at

Elms.

“You might be wondering what

a college president is doing at a

preschool graduation,” he said.

“Well, some say a college is like

a small town, and the president

is like the mayor. And mayors

greet important members of the

community, and you all are im-

portant members of the commu-

nity, so that’s what I’m doing

here.”

“It’s inspiring to see the partner-

ship and integration of Elms College

with the community,” he added. “A

college works best when it does not

work in isolation, but is a part of the

community.”

Maureen Holland, director of the

Elms social work program, wouldn’t

have it any other way. “My goal, since

I’ve come to this college, is to open

the doors to the community, and this

is one way that we do it,” Holland

said. “Last year, when we hosted New

North’s graduation, I found that many

of the families live very close to this

campus but had never been here be-

fore. And they were happy to be here,

and there were mothers and great-

grandmothers, and they were very

happy the college opened the doors to

them.”

For 40 years, New North has

conducted community development

and advocacy, and offered human

services to Springfield’s North End

neighborhood. Holland herself was a

social worker at New

North for 25 years, man-

aging child welfare and

paternal-child health, and

overseeing the daycare at

a management level. She

knows firsthand the im-

portance of the work

NNCC does in the com-

munity.

“The agency is about

2.3 miles from Elms, so there’s al-

ways been a relationship between

Elms College and New North Citi-

zens’ Council,” Holland said. “We

have social work students who have

done field placements there. We’re

teaching our students about their com-

munities and how to become part of

leadership – one of the core outcomes

for our college is civic engagement. ■
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Tim Ryan has the experience we need to provide the leadership that matters!

RE-INSTITUTE A POLICE COMMISSION
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timryanforspringfield@gmail.com  |   /timryanforspringfield   |  (413) 244-5582  |  72 Morningside Park, Springfield, MA 01108

 

  
  
   

  

 
 

 
 

 

   
 

 
 

 

 

  
  
   

  

 
 

 
 

 

   
 

 
 

 

 

  
  
   

  

 
 

 
 

 

   
 

 
 

 

 

  
  
   

  

 
 

 
 

 

   
 

 
 

 

 

  
  
   

  

 
 

 
 

 

   
 

 
 

 

 

  
  
   

  

 
 

 
 

 

   
 

 
 

 

 

  
  
   

  

 
 

 
 

 

   
 

 
 

 

TITUTE A POLICE COMMISSIONRE-INS

Eliminate the stalemate between the Mayor
and City Council to bring back a Citizen

olice Commission that we sorely need.P
They will be the voice on hiring, firing,
discipline & promotion.
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ABILIZE ALLTTAS

While Downtown continues to move forward, the day
to day issues are in our neighborhoods.  W
work to reinvigorate our neighborhoods by fighting
against blight and abandoned buildings and standing
together against intrusive zoning issues.
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A safe city is essential to a better Springfield.
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a professional, diverse and well trained police
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A safe city is essential to a better Springfield.
, Tim knows thatolice Commissioner

a professional, diverse and well trained police
department that is tough on crime while treating

.ytiall citizens with respect is critical to the c

Elms College Hosts Graduation Ceremony
for New North Citizens’ Council Preschool

Elms College President Harry E. Dumay, Ph.D.,
MBA, speaks at the New North Citizens’ Council

preschool graduation ceremony hosted at the college.

Graduates and families celebrate at the New North Citizens’ Council preschool grad-
uation ceremony hosted at the college. Images courtesy of Elms College.



While white supremacists have always been with

us, the mob of white men who marched in Char-

lottesville carrying flaming torches shouting “Heil

Trump” raised the curtain on a scene in modern Amer-

ican history starring a president who is the reincarnation

of 1968’s George Wallace. Wallace ran a campaign sup-

porting law and order, racial segregation, and appealed

to racist white Southerners fond of the old Confederacy.

The difference between Wallace and Trump? Trump

won the presidency.

So here we are, in 2017, with neo-Nazis, Klans-

men, and white supremacists lighting torches and incit-

ing violence on the streets of America. In no uncertain

terms, Donald Trump is the one holding the match. 

Welcome to Trump’s America. ■
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Vulnerability is the antidote to fear but requires

confronting fear and shame. Vulnerability allows us to

engage with those around us in a meaningful way. It

takes courage to let ourselves be seen at work and

home. It takes courage to show both our strengths and

imperfections. What would it look like if we didn’t proj-

ect perfection all the time? Would we in turn not expect

our staff to be perfect? If we give ourselves a break,

maybe we will do the same for others. Vulnerability in

leaders can change the entire atmosphere. Being vul-

nerable takes courage and absolutely means that one

can get hurt. But if we don’t have that courage, we will

continue to produce queen bees and workplaces where

people cannot thrive. ■

continued from page 14

Queen Bees

Welcome to Trump’s 
America

RiseUp Springfield Launches to Accelerate the Growth 
of  Established Small Minority-Owned Businesses

Springfield, MA ― Mayor Domenic J. Sarno, the As-

sociation of Black Business & Professionals (ABBP),

and the Springfield Regional Commerce, in collabora-

tion with Interise, announce ‘RiseUp Springfield’. 

RiseUp Springfield is a seven-month intensive,

hands-on program for established small business own-

ers. The program is powered by Interise’s StreetWise

‘MBA’™ curriculum, which provides established small

business owners with the knowledge and know-how

needed to manage long-term growth strategies.

RiseUp Springfield will provide Springfield-area

participants with tools to advance their business opera-

tions, financial management, marketing and sales,

human resources tactics, business strategy develop-

ment, access to capital, and contract development. Eli-

gible firms must be three years’ operating business

grossing $150K-$10M in revenue with at least one full-

time employee other than the owner located in Spring-

field.

“This is about my administration’s continued ef-

forts to help support, sustain and create new jobs for all

our small business owners. We want to continue to be

business friendly and help them thrive,” said Domenic

J. Sarno, Mayor of the City of Springfield. “I thank all

the diverse organizations involved and I appreciate our

small businesses’ continued belief and investment in

our Springfield.”

“African American business owners are under ex-

treme pressure due to the lack of sophisticated and qual-

ity training programs. While we understand that African

Americans are opening new businesses, it is incumbent

and beneficial for cities and communities to make cer-

tain there are support systems in place to help sustain

those businesses. This is what Interise provides. Interise

offers programs in educating the business owner, thus

providing them with crucial tools to business sustain-

ability,” said Robert Jones, Chairman of the Board of

Directors of the Association of Black Business and Pro-

fessionals.

“This innovative partnership of government and

business, supported by the Massachusetts Gaming

Commission, is a model of how to catalyze the devel-

opment of local, inclusive and equitable small business

ecosystems. Our research shows us that we can expect

impressive results from these companies in terms of job

creation, wealth generation and revenue growth. When

established small businesses grow, communities thrive

- this is what Interise stands for,” said Jean Horstman,

CEO of Interise

Interested small businesses can apply online at

www.interise.org/RiseUp-Springfield. On Septem-

ber 12th, interested business owners will be invited

to attend an information session to learn more and

meet the Program Manager. 

For more information, email Shayvonne Plum-

mer, RiseUp Springfield Program Manager at splum-

mer@springfieldcityhall.com ■
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Around Town & In The Community

JELUPA Productions held a public reading for their play based on
a book of the same name, “The Forgotten Spirit” by Evie Rhodes,

which will be presented during the December holiday season. 

Journey in Jazz, presented by Traci Gaynor and Orice Jenkins,
took place recently. L to R: drummer Jocelyn Pleasant, trombone

player Nigel Bello, multitalented musician Jo Sallins,  pianist and
composer Emery Austin Smith, Traci Gaynor, photographer Mau-

rice Robertson and vocalist Orice Jenkins.

STCC held its STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering & 
Mathematics) Starter Academy this summer. 

DuBois Summer Academy presented by the Black Men of Greater
Springfield had another successful summer.

Dream Studios presented the Broadway musical “Hello Dolly” 
as part of its summer theater camp. 

page nineteen

Former Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachu-
setts Roderick Ireland delivers the keynote address during the

Springfield Public Schools 2017 Convocation on August 25th.
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION
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POV invited all candidates running for office in the September 19th Primary Election to submit a FREE 75-word
paragraph informing voters why they are running for office. Below are the candidates who responded.

James M. Anziano, School Committee At Large

Iam the trade school candidate for School Committee. I want to make our students self-sufficient upon graduation. All my years

teaching in Springfield schools have opened my heart to the youth of our city and my decisions will always focus on their best

interest. As a School Committee member, I will cut any red tape that blocks common sense and innovative ideas that benefit our

students.  

jamesanziano@yahoo.com

Melvin A. Edwards, City Council Ward 3

Iam running to continue the work of lowering crime and improving police relations, having our parks upgraded and building on the

recovery from the 2011 tornado, which includes the new Brookings School, South End Community Center, quality built owner-oc-

cupied homes, and road and infrastructure projects, in addition to expanding employment opportunities, better delivery of city services,

and more investments across the ward in small business loans, facade grants, and expanded availability of social services.

melvinspeaks@msn.com

Kency Gilet, City Council Ward 2

Iam a product of Haitian immigrants and the middle of seven children. I earned my Master’s degree in mental health counseling from

Pace University, where I teach. I work at River Valley Counseling Center in Holyoke as a psychotherapist serving teens and adults,

was elected as president of the Pottenger Elementary PTO, where two of my three children attend, and recently joined the Board of

Directors at LightHouse, an alternative high school in Holyoke.

ken@electgilet.com

Barbara Gresham, School Committee District 2

As an incumbent candidate for the Springfield School Committee, I will continue to be dedicated to the health, safety and well-

being of all students. I am and will be responsible to adopt policies that are in the best interest of all students and keep budget cuts

far from the classroom. I cannot accomplish this alone. I will need the support of parents, community leaders, faith based organizations,

and the community as a whole. “Thank You.”

greshammalcolm@comcast.net

Denise M. Hurst, School Committee At Large

During my tenure on the Springfield School Committee, it has been my priority to increase student achievement and advocate for

equitable funding. I am an active member of the Massachusetts Association of School Committees because it is important to

understand the legislation that is being passed at the state level and how it affects our educational system locally. It has been a privi-

lege to serve the children of our city. If re-elected, I pledge to continue this important work.

hurst4kids@gmail.com

Justin J. Hurst, City Council At Large

Iam running for re-election to the Springfield City Council At Large. I am the devoted husband of School Committee member Denise

M. Hurst and the proud father of Justin Jackson Hurst, Jr. and Jackson Douglas Hurst. I strongly believe that in order for Springfield

to have a true renaissance, we need to prioritize attracting and retaining families invested in our city by focusing on issues that will

make Springfield a safer and more attractive place for our residents.

justinhurstcitycouncil.com

Jesse Lederman, City Council At Large

Iam running for the Springfield City Council At- -Large to bring a proactive and accessible approach to the challenges our city faces.

As a lifelong resident, product of our public schools, community activist, and a new homeowner, I care deeply about the future of

our city and hope to leverage my professional and civic experience to make Springfield safer, healthier, and more prosperous. Learn

more about my experience and my ideas at

www.JesseForSpringfield.com
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C O M M U N I T Y  I N F O R M A T I O N
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POV invited all candidates running for office in the September 19th Primary Election to submit a FREE 75-word 
paragraph informing voters why they are running for office. Below are the candidates who responded.

Jynai S. McDonald, City Council At Large

I’m running to be a voice for all communities and bring people together to solve problems. Springfield families deserve to be safe in

their communities, send their children to quality public schools and to have access to good paying jobs. Working with parents, small

business owners, police, community residents, job seekers and developers, I know how to bring people together and get things done.

I ask for 1 of your 5 votes on September 19th!

electjmcdonald@gmail.com

LaTonia Naylor, School Committee At Large

Iam a candidate for School Committee At-Large. My children, Naomi, Patience, Mah’dee Jr., Melodie, and all students without an

advocate are my motivation. I plan to speak what has been unspoken, listen to the unheard, and help empower our schools through

cross-sector partnerships and family engagement. My goals are to bring the fun and enthusiasm back to ALL schools, create a safe

learning and teaching environment in ALL schools, and increase community partnerships and supports in ALL schools.

www.LaTonia4Schools.com

Timothy Ryan, City Council At Large

Iam running to make sure Springfield stays on the right track. A former 10-year City Councilor, I know that a safe city is the essential

foundation to a better Springfield. As a former Police Commissioner, I understand that a strong, professional, diverse and well trained

police force that treats all citizens with respect is critical to the city. Revitalizing ALL of Springfield’s neighborhoods while addressing

blight is also one of my priorities.

tjr@efclaw.com

Willie J. Thomas, City Council At Large

Iam a Springfield native raised and educated in our city of homes and fully committed to continued prosperity and economic growth

in Springfield. As City Councilor At Large, I will address issues such as affordable housing, programs for our youth to help them

become productive citizens and, last but not least, make sure all of our concerns are heard on sales and distribution of marijuana.

Springfield is at a crossroad and the future looks promising.

williethomas5369@gmail.com

E. Henry Twiggs, City Council Ward 4

Iam running for a fifth term as Springfield’s Ward 4 City Councilor  because there is a need for experience and proven political ability

to effectively meet the needs and represent the concerns of all the residents of our ward and city. Among my priorities for the

upcoming council term are enforcement of the residency requirement for all municipal employees, continued emphasis on job devel-

opment, improved community and police relations, reduced crime and gun violence, and increased after-school programs. 

ehenry2@aol.com

Kateri B. Walsh, City Council At Large

I’m running for re-election to the Springfield City Council as an At Large candidate to continue the progress that’s been made. I bring

the experience and dedication necessary to move Springfield forward. I’m a long time resident, have raised a family of seven here,

have a record of service helping small businesses, cultivating the arts and culture, supporting our Veterans, empowering women and

girls, and responding to constituents’ concerns.

wkaterib@gmail.com

Tracye Whitfield, City Council At Large

Iam running for Springfield City Council At Large simply because I love our city. My primary goals are: economic and workforce

development, public safety and revitalization of neighborhoods. As  a former City financial analyst, I understand the importance of

fiscal oversight and transparency. In my current role in workforce development, I understand that education is not one-size-fits-all. I

am a Springfield born, raised, and educated visionary who will create positive social and economic change. 

electtracyew@gmail.com
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Around Town & In The Community

Seen at two of Springfield’s National Night Out events: (Photo at left) Springfield C3 Officer Sergeant Devon Williams presented cer-
tificates of appreciation to Mason Square area neighborhood councils for participation in National Night Out. L to R: Kenneth Bar-

nett, Cathy Paquin, Williams, Adrienne Osborn, Bobby Hartsfield, Barbara Gresham, Awilda Sanchez and Walter Kroll. 
(Photo at right) L to R: City Councilors Justin Hurst and Kateri Walsh, Dolores Johnson, School Committee member Denise Hurst,

Theresa Bilecki, Leon Grice and Davis Nyarko.

Friends gathered in July at the 350 Grill to help Moyah Smith cel-
ebrate her birthday. L to R: Brian Thomas, Dr. Cheryl Stanley,

Bea Dewberry, Yvette Frisby, Moyah, Thomas Anthony O’Quinn
and Philippa Green.

The Urban League of Springfield held the Atwater Summerthing-
After 5 youth program at Camp Atwater on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays this summer.

St. John’s Congre-
gational Church
Summer Camp

under the direction
of Minister of Wor-
ship & Arts Aarif
Bradley (left) pre-
sented a “standing
room only” produc-
tion of  the musical

“The Wiz”.
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W
hile bitter partisanship cur-

rently pervades almost

every aspect of our gov-

ernment, there is still bipartisan sup-

port for increasing educational

benefits for veterans. The Service-

men’s Readjustment Act of 1944 (also

known as the GI Bill of Rights and,

subsequently, the GI Bill) is one of the

most influential social programs in the

history of the United States. It was

passed to help facilitate veterans’

peaceful readjustment into society

after service. The original legislation,

which included educational, mortgage

and unemployment benefits, was

highly controversial―regarded by

some as an unnecessary welfare pro-

gram. Opponents argued that the pro-

gram would turn veterans into

slackers.  

Former American Legion Na-

tional Commander Harry W. Colmery,

a WWI veteran, played a leading role

in generating public support and draft-

ing the legislation. As a result, in the

peak year of 1947, veterans accounted

for 49% of college admissions. Unfor-

tunately, during the Korean War, Con-

gress passed the Veterans Adjustment

Act of 1952, which diminished the ed-

ucational benefits to an inadequate

monthly flat fee of $110. This reduc-

tion in benefits relative to rising edu-

cational costs continued until the next

major revision of the law in 1984.  

Mississippi Congressman, Gille-

spie V. Montgomery, revised and en-

hanced the GI Bill in 1984, and it was

thereafter referred to as the Mont-

gomery GI Bill. However, the benefits

provided under the Montgomery GI

Bill again failed to keep pace with the

skyrocketing costs of college educa-

tion. By 2007, the maximum tuition

payment was $6,000 per year and the

total maximum payment (living ex-

penses, books) was $9,675 annually.

The most recent enacted changes

to the GI Bill occurred in 2008 (the

Post 9/11 GI Bill). While appreciation

for military service was part of the im-

petus for these changes, another sig-

nificant factor was the country’s drive

to recruit for our all-volunteer military

force (no draft). The new law pro-

vided increased coverage for educa-

tional expenses, a living allowance,

money for books, and the ability to

transfer educational benefits to

spouses or children. The new law also

expanded benefits to the National

Guard and Reserve forces and pro-

vided for vocational training. Under

the Post 9/11 GI Bill, veterans who

served in the military for at least three

years qualified for full tuition pay-

ments at any in-state public university

in the country, as well as a housing al-

lowance based on where they attend

school (e.g., Hampden County, MA is

$1,527 per month). For service mem-

bers attending a private school, the

maximum annual tuition payment is

currently $22,805 per year.  

House Resolution 3218 (The

Harry W. Colmery Veteran Educa-

tional Assistance Act of 2017) passed

unanimously in the House on July 24,

2017 and was delivered to the Senate

the next day. If enacted, the new leg-

islation will continue improvement

for veterans’ access to education.

Major aspects of the legislation in-

clude removing the 15-year deadline

for utilizing the benefit, assisting serv-

ice members whose school closes in

the middle of a semester, and the cre-

ation of a pilot program that increases

benefits for Science, Technology, En-

gineering, and Math (STEM) courses.

Whether such a spirit of bi-partisan-

ship can be transferred to other issues

remains to be seen.  ■
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L A W  N O T E S
COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Dr. Bridgette Baldwin is a
Professor of Law at West-
ern New England Univer-

sity School of Law with
areas of interest in crimi-
nal law and procedure, in-
ternational criminal law,

evidence, critical race the-
ory, cybercrime and wel-

fare law.
Since  2006,  Assistant Profes-
sor Bob Statchen, J.D, MBA,
LLM, has directed the WNEU
School of Law Small Business
Clinic. Prior to teaching, he was
in private practice in Connecti-
cut. He is also currently the Staff
Judge Advocate for the 103rd

Airlift Wing in the Connecticut
Air National Guard.

Why Veteran Benefits Still Matter:
Changes Coming  for the GI Bill

By Professor Bob Statchen (Lt Col, CT Air National Guard)



The race for Springfield School

Committee At Large is a hot primary

race. Eight candidates are vying for

the four positions that will appear on

the final election ballot in November

and you will be able to vote for up to

2 candidates out of the 8. You could

not only mess around by not voting

and cause your preferred

candidate/candidates to lose the pri-

mary but even if your candidate is

one of the top four to move on, you

could also place your preferred can-

didate/candidates at a disadvantage in

the final election. The difference be-

tween coming in first or fourth is im-

portant and your vote can make the

difference.

The City Council races in Wards

2, 3 and 4 alone should get folks out

to vote, especially folks who want

change or who want to maintain the

status quo. Two people are running

against the incumbent in Ward 2, two

against the incumbent in Ward 3 and

four against the incumbent in Ward 4.

Your primary vote is an opportunity

to support change or to maintain the

status quo. In each of these wards you

get to choose which of two people

will run in the final election. The

same is true for the primary vote for

School Committee for District Two

(Wards 4 and 5). These are important

choices that shouldn’t be taken lightly

by a foolish decision to not vote at all

on September 19th.  

The bet among the electoral

cognoscente is that voter turnout for

the September 19th primary in Wards

3, 4 and 5, where Black and Brown

voters predominate, will not reach

10% and Ward 7, with a push from

Ward 2, will carry the at large elec-

tion results with a double digit

turnout. Why not fool the prognosti-

cators?  ■

Black folks who rise to the top feel

compelled to do. He made us proud

watching him stand up to the bigoted

behavior of the president.

THE OPIOD CRISIS 
IN AMERICA

Is U.S. Attorney General Sessions

planning to come for your kids,

too? Black folks know what the

proper response should be to the

opiod crisis in America. It is the same

compassionate approach that should

have been used during the crack crisis

and the heroin crisis and other drug

crises that overwhelmed Black and

Brown communities in America

rather than increased prosecution and

the expansion of prison facilities

without any significant effort to treat

addiction as a health issue. Our com-

munities were ravaged and, in many

instances, all but destroyed and most

headlines relating to the scourge re-

lated to arrests. Now almost every

day, prominent leaders–federal, state

and local–are constantly referring to

the deadly opiod crisis that has en-

gulfed their communities and the

need for a coordinated, compassion-

ate and health oriented response. For

folks of color, the response is good to

see but painfully late.

IT WORKS!

In many ways, the system put in

place by Jefferson, Madison,

Hamilton and so many other early

Americans is working just fine. The

courts stumped Trump on the immi-

gration issue. The Congress stumped

him with sanctions on Russia for in-

terfering in our elections and the

media is providing a level of trans-

parency that keeps Trump’s trouble-

some foibles in the forefront of the

news for all to see. And we have

armed force members in key posi-

tions checking Trump’s finger on the

button in the black suitcase along

with his warlike belligerence, as well

as calling him out on his bigotry in

general. And his approval ratings

keep going down even among his

core supporters and, no doubt, his

poor ratings will be reflected in the

outcome of the 2018 and 2020 elec-

tions. And the independent investiga-

tions into his chicanery and

kleptocratic tendencies are ongoing

and he can do little to stop them with-

out being impeached. Whether you

like him or not, agree with him or not,

one thing is certain: he is providing

us with the opportunity to demon-

strate to the world that our democracy

is alive and well.  ■
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continued from page 4
AF-AM NEWS By Frederick A. Hurst

b i t s

continued from page 1

LETTERS TO THE PUBLISHER

Dear Marjorie,

Thank you so much for printing the article about my grandson (POV, August
1, 2017). It brought tears to my eyes and a smile to Kiam’s face. Hopefully,
this acknowledgement will help to encourage him and give him the confi-

dence he needs to believe in himself.

Thank you again.

Blessings,
Bobbie Rennix (8/7/2017)

WHY NOT FOOL THE 
PROGNOSTICATORS?

Dear Editor and Staff,

Thank you so much for the beautiful article you printed about my daughter,
Marsha Pitts-Phillips (POV, August 1, 2017).

Myself, and all of my family members are so grateful to you. You do an ex-
cellent job. My other daughter is in the same paper for Mt. Zion. I always enjoy
reading the new news magazine whenever I can get it.

Thank you again and may God Bless all of you. My daughter and her family
in Minnesota thank you also.

Sincerely,
Pearlie L. Pitts (8/14/2017)
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Trump Alerts!
By Marjorie J. Hurst

Civil and Human Rights Coalition 
Condemns Trump’s Remarks

Washington, DC – Vanita Gupta, president and CEO of The Leadership
Conference on Civil and Human Rights, released the following statement fol-
lowing President Trump’s remarks today (August 15, 2017):

“President Trump has forfeited any claim to the moral leadership

a president must command. His facts are wrong, his moral compass is

missing, and his continued refusal to recognize and call out evil and

hate is a disgrace to our nation. Now the rest of us must uphold Amer-

ica’s ideals of fairness, justice and inclusion, because Donald Trump

has proven he will not. Those who do not clearly, firmly and unequiv-

ocally choose to side against hatred, racial bigotry and intolerance are

complicit.”

The Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights is a coalition charged
by its diverse membership of more than 200 national organizations to promote
and protect the rights of all persons in the United States. The Leadership Con-
ference works toward an America as good as its ideals. For more information
on The Leadership Conference and its 200-plus member organizations,
visit www.civilrights.org.

“Being President Doesn’t Change Who
You Are, It Reveals Who You Are.”

Michelle Obama

Massachusetts Community Colleges Unite Against Hatred

T
he Presidents of the 15 Community Colleges of Massachusetts unite to voice our opposition to the violence, bigotry, racism and

hate we witnessed in Charlottesville, Virginia this past weekend.

The students on our campuses across the Commonwealth reflect the rich diversity of our nation. Our philosophy of teaching and

learning has, at its core, the promise of inclusive excellence and social justice. We embrace our shared values of global citizenship and

prize the richness of cultural wealth in our diverse communities. We respect people from all nations, cultures, background, and experience

and welcome them to join our community of scholars and learners, for therein lies the hope and the future strength of our nation and our

world.

We reject, in the strongest possible terms, hateful rhetoric, harmful actions, or attempts to diminish the values or identity of our

community members, while remaining committed to the fundamental right of free speech. These actions will not gain a foothold on our

campuses. We will provide safe and secure environments for our students, faculty and staff. We will continue to embrace the diversity

that makes our institutions strong.

Our community colleges are democracy’s colleges. The teaching and learning that happen at our 15 colleges speaks to the immense

compassion and potential that enrich our nation. In these times that test our resolve as leaders, we renew our pledge to our communities.

You are all welcome and valued; your religion, race, ethnicity, language, citizenship, and gender are honored. We will continue to learn

together.  Hate has no place at our Massachusetts Community Colleges.

On behalf of the Presidents of the Massachusetts Community Colleges,

Christina Royal
President, Holyoke Community College

John B. Cook
President, Springfield Technical Community College



T
he summer has ended and a

new school year has begun.

We all start with a new slate

of possibilities. From kindergarten

to senior year to college and beyond,

we have been gifted the opportunity

to impact our culture, community,

and society.

Here are 5 tips to implement for

a successful school year: 

Start Your Day with God
When you are blessed to see a

brand-new day, you should pause

and thank God for life, health, and

strength. Ask God daily to reveal His

plan for you. We should acknowl-

edge God in all our ways, move-

ments, and activities. When we ac-

knowledge God as a guiding light

and force, we can maneuver through

life with a joyful expectation that

God has us firmly secured in His

hands. 

Read More and Scroll Less

It is estimated that teens spend on

average 9 hours a day consuming

media. That is roughly a third of

their day engrossed in the lives and

movements of others. At the end of

those 9 hours, how much did one ad-

vance their cause or grow in true

knowledge? This school year, log off

so that you can read more. The more

we read the more it stimulates the

mind, expands our vocabulary, and

broadens our comprehension and

our ability to critically think and

process.  

Learn Something New 
Every Day

We expand our horizon when we

commit to learning a new

idea, a new word, a new concept

every day. We should look for the

“wow” moments when we hear

something new or those moments

when you know you will have to

Google or further research an idea.

The principle behind learning some-

thing new is that it keeps the mind

sharp and engaged. 

Rock with People who 
Rock with You

God uniquely created you and

you will not fit in with every

group and everyone. This year, nur-

ture and value friendships and part-

nerships that uplift you and your

future. You may never be accepted in

the popular crowd but the popular

crowd may be a distraction from you

finding your own voice and bril-

liance. If you are affirming and sup-

portive toward people, demand it in

return. Friendships are at their best

when they are supportive of positive

growth and accepting of one’s

uniqueness. 

Exceed Your Personal Best

Inever knew what I was capable of

until I pushed myself to move be-

yond societal expectations. At your

age, you can allow your brilliance to

radiate. From starting a lawn mow-

ing, leaf raking, snow plowing busi-

ness to writing your first book, you

can demonstrate brilliance. You can

be the star athlete and the valedicto-

rian. You can be the CEO of your

business and an 8th grader. ■
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149 Walnut Street

P.O. Box 91166
Springfield, MA  01139

413-734-4143
Join us for our Worship Services

Sunday School Sunday Worship Service
9:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m.

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study  
Thursday 6:00 p.m.

Reverend Nathaniel
Smith, Sr., Pastor
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Where all who enter may be blessed
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RELIGIOUS POINT OF VIEW
Dr. Atu White, Editor,
serves as Pastor of the 

Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 
368 Bay Street, Springfield,

MA and as Second Vice
President of the United 
Baptist Convention of 
Massachusetts, Rhode 

Island, and New Hampshire.
atuwhite@gmail.com 

RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY

R E L I G I O N

To place your Religious 
Directory ad, please email
us at info@afampov.com

or
413-796-1500

Alden Baptist Church
649 State Street

Springfield, MA  01109

Keyboard Musician Wanted

Alden Baptist Church has an opening for a
pianoist/organist to support worship services and
three musical ensembles. 

Description of Responsibilities:
● Playing for Sunday worship services 

(10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.) weekly.
● Participate in at least two weekly rehearsals.
● Report to the Music Director, work with the Pas-

tor in providing leadership and planning for wor-
ship services.

Qualifications
● Must demonstrate a high level of proficiency on

the piano/ organ or keyboard instrument.
● Preference given to candidates who read music.
● Prior experience as a church musician preferred,

but not required.
● Must demonstrate the ability to exercise good

judgment and work cooperatively with others.
This is a temporary position, available Septem-

ber 1st, 2017 to December 31, 2017.  The salary is
negotiable.

Applications are accepted until the position is
filled. Direct inquires to alden.baptistchurch@com-
cast.net or 413-736-5997

5 Tips For A Successful School Year
By Rev. Dr. Atu White
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Canaan Baptist
Church of Christ

1430 Carew Street
Springfield, MA  01104

413-739-5053

Rev. Dr. W. C. 
Watson, Jr., Pastor

Sundays
Sunday School (all ages) ------9:15a.m.
Morning Worship Service ----10:45a.m.

Wednesdays
Mid-day Prayer & Praise--12:00-1:00p.m.

Bible Study --------7:00 p.m.

Church Life
Worship, Prayer,
Praise & Study

Solid Rock Community Baptist Church
821  Liberty Street, Springfield, MA 01104
Telephone (413) 734-5441    

Fax (413) 734-5438
Transportation (413) 575-4035

Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 am
Weekly Bible Study/Prayer Service Tuesday 7:00 pm

Bishop Curtis L. Shaird, Pastor
Reverend Harold P. Dixson, Assistant Pastor

Rev. Joe C.
Long Jr., 
Pastor

Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Bible School - 9:00 a.m.

Bible Study - Wednesday - 6:30 p.m.

599 State Street
Springfield, Massachusetts

(413) 736-8844
“A Church Determined To Follow Christ”

PROGRESSIVE PROGRESSIVE 
COMMUNITY BAPTISTCOMMUNITY BAPTIST

CHURCHCHURCH

ÂT W|äxÜáx cxÉÑÄx ã{É tÜx 
bÇx ÉÇ fÉÄÉÅÉÇËá cÉÜà|vÉÊ 

Acts 5:12b

Sunday Worship— 10:45 AM
Sunday School— 9:00 AM              
Wednesday—“Noonday Hour of 
        Power” With Lunch
Wednesday— Prayer Meeting
        — Bible Study — 6:30PM

17 John Street, 
Springfield, MA 01104 

(413) 737-9583
Dr. Mark E. Flowers, Senior Pastor

Mountcalvarybaptistchurchspringfield.org

Sabbath School  9:00a.m.
Sabbath Services:

(Saturdays)
Divine Worship

11:00a.m.
Adventist Youth Services

— 6:00pm
Adventist 

Community Service
Mondays & Tuesdays

10:00a.m. — 1:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting 

Wednesdays 
7:00p.m.

Church School (SSAJA) 
Monday — Friday

Shiloh Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

797 State St., Springfield, MA
413-734-0103

clerk@shiloh1.comcastbiz.net

Dr. Walton H.
Rose, Pastor

The Church
In The Heart
of  The City

Rev. Catharine A.
Cummings, Pastor

Wesley United Methodist Church

741 State Street

Springfield, MA 01109

413-734-3233

Office & Fax
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Springfield, MA — The Honorable Benjamin

Swan embodies a spectrum of attributes that more

than qualify him for the receiving the honor of the

Ubora Award, an award whose name in Swahili

means “excellence.” 

As a civil rights activist, Ben

Swan was the Western Mass

coordinator for the monumental

1963 March for Jobs and Free-

dom, and he is recognized as the

preeminent leader of the 1960s

civil rights movement in the

City of Springfield, and he

served as the president of the Greater Springfield

branch of the NAACP. For twenty-four years, Swan

offered exemplary service as State Representative for

the 11th Hampden District, the City of Springfield,

Western Massachusetts Region, and the Common-

wealth of Massachusetts, retiring this past

January. As a community leader, Swan helped launch

a number of community-based organizations such as

Northern Education Service and the former Spring-

field Action Commission. Swan provided moral, leg-

islative, and financial leadership and support to the

Springfield schools, community-based organiza-

tions, minority veterans groups, substance abuse

treatment, cultural festivals, the Springfield Arts

Council, Springfield Technical Community College,

and the UMass Downtown Center. As an artist and

the creator of the long-standing “Black Love Expe-

rience” radio program, Swan provides community

updates in educational and cultural activities and

shares inspirational black classical music.

Swan graduated from the former Springfield

Technical High School. He received his bachelor of

arts degree from the Fashion Design Institute and his

master in education from the University of Massa-

chusetts. Swan completed advanced graduate work

at UMass and received an honorary doctorate from

Westfield State University. He has received many

awards and recognitions including the 1990 “Eye on

the Prize Award.” 

A resident of Springfield for 67 years, at 83

years of age Swan continues to dedicate his life to

good work. During a lecture to future teachers, Swan

said, “Anything that is worth doing is worth doing

well—excellence does not tolerate mediocrity,”

which sums up why Benjamin Swan is our 2017

Ubora Award winner. 

A’Shaela Chaires learned what

“promise” means early on,

while a student in the Spring-

field Public Schools. A refugee

resettlement area, her Spring-

field classmates brought expe-

rience from all over the

world—and they brought val-

ues that A’Shaela recognized and shared. She learned

that people can learn from each other and that learn-

ing was a promise for something better than what we

have now—“a political climate that is not very

friendly to minorities.”

In Swahili “ahadi” means “promise.” The an-

nual Ahadi Youth Award was established in 2009 to

honor an African-American young adult who has ex-

celled in school and in the greater community and

who shows strong promise of continued excellence

in the future. 

A’Shaela was born in Springfield, where she

lives with her mom, sister, and cousin. Recently they

began fostering her sister’s three-year-old godchild.

“We haven’t had a young one in the family for a

while,” A’Shaela said, “That kind of energy keeps us

all young!” With her grandparents in the duplex next

door and her aunt and cousin down the street,

A’Shaela has been nurtured by a close-knit family

that values looking out for each other. 

Maybe that support is what fuels A’Shaela’s

fearlessness, a fearlessness that has helped her stand

out as a leader who wants to make it clear that she

values what people of all backgrounds can bring to

a fuller understanding of the world. “I want to help

people be who they are and be their best selves. I

want people to be able to explore what their minds

bring them to, knowing

the backbone is here to

support them if they need

help.”

Encouraged by her

elementary school princi-

pal to seek the academic

rigors of Williston

Northampton School

where she is now in her

senior year, A’Shaela has

maintained a better than

perfect grade point aver-

age while also participat-

ing in athletics,

school-wide functions, and community activism. Her

academic advisor and math teacher, Monique L.

Conroy, says of A’Shaela, “She is open minded, in-

dependent, and mature and she handles the many de-

mands on her life with poise and determination.”

A steadfast community activist, A’Shaela saw

an opportunity at Williston to change the system by

helping to reconstruct the Diversity and Inclusion de-

partment. In an effort to create a supportive and lead-

ership-driven group for domestic and international

students of color, A’Shaela and a classmate created

the Multicultural Student Union. Last year, A’Shaela

was chosen to attend the Student Diversity Leader-

ship Conference and People of Color Conference in

Atlanta, Georgia. Using the skills she learned at this

conference, she helped pioneer a school-wide com-

munity diversity event called “Why Not Speak Day”

and created and ran her own workshop. A’Shaela

regularly addresses the entire student body in assem-

bly and encourages participation in the school’s Cul-

tural Identity discussions. “I want to fight for voices

that are not heard much,” she said. “And I want to

show that minorities can be on the same playing field

as everyone else.”

A’Shaela hopes to pursue a career in accounting

because she likes math and business, and she plans

to minor in political science “to keep up my ac-

tivism,” she said. “I want to bring diversity to the

table in the corporate world—I’m looking to change

the ball game!”

Asked about winning the Ahadi Youth Award,

A’Shaela said “I want to continue to change a climate

that is not very favorable to people of color. The

award affirms my hard work so far and my promise

to keep up that hard work.” ■
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CONGRATULATIONS CORNER
C O M M U N I T Y

CONGRATULATIONS to the 26thAnnual Ubora Award 2017 
Honoree: Benjamin Swan & the 8th Annual Ahadi Youth Award 

2017 Recipient: A’Shaela Chaires



S
everal weeks ago, I asked the

experts―women―to respond

to a question that I posed for an

upcoming Men’s Forum where I

would be serving as a panelist. Please

see: (vccmensforum.org). The confer-

ence took place and was highly suc-

cessful! The panel was entitled,

“What is A Man?” I asked sisters on

Facebook to provide me with an an-

swer to the following Question:

“What Are The Qualities That You

Respect In A Man?” I received 14 re-

sponses. The following are the char-

acteristics that came up most often:

● God fearing

● Integrity

● Being a provider

● Respect for women

● Good communicator

While I could not share all of the

sisters’ highly informative comments,

given a brief forty minute session, I

was able to share two of them. I don’t

want to share sisters’ names without

their permission, however, I can say

that one is from my daughter-in-love

(a new bride), and the other is from

an extremely wise and dear Boston

College alumna and friend.

Here are the comments in re-

sponse to “The Qualities I Love in a

Man”:

● His ability to understand his

strengths and weaknesses.

● Accepting that he may not always

be able to be the strong one and/or

that he doesn’t have to be.

● Recognize that his words and ac-

tions are what the children will

model.

● Remembering that for richer, for

poorer, in sickness and in health is

real. The time will come when

you’ll be tested. I need you to pass

the test.

● Stay away from gender specific

roles and focus instead on what

needs to get done, and when.

● Must be a good listener, able to

admit when he’s wrong, and learn

from his mistakes.

● Finally, and very importantly, love

me when I’m good/bad,

right/wrong, weak/strong. Know

that I will do the same for him.

● Finally, finally, please know that

menopause is a temporary phase

in life, and your woman hasn’t

lost her mind. If you can do that,

then you are the man

Comment from My Daughter-

In- Love. I hope that my son, a new

husband, will exemplify these quali-

ties:

● Love God

● Open-minded

● Respectful

● Honesty

● Kind

● Loyal

I am so grateful to all of the sis-

ters who participated in this study

which was appreciated by all of the

sisters and brothers in attendance. I

have been asked by the sponsor of the

conference―who is also the pub-

lisher of the Inland Valley News in

Upland California―to write an arti-

cle pertaining to my study. Please be

on the lookout for the article in the

very near future. ■

A
ccording to Webster’s Dic-

tionary, deceit is an act or

practice, intended to mislead

by a false appearance or statement.

Deception may be the most damaging

aspect of infidelity.  Deception and

lies shatter the reality of others, erod-

ing their belief in the validity of their

perception and subjective experience.

The betrayal of trust brought about by

a partner’s secret involvement with

another person leads to a shocking

and painful realization on the part of

the deceived party that the person he

or she had been involved with has a

secret life and that there is an aspect

of his or her partner that he or she had

no knowledge of.

Damaging another person’s

sense of reality is immoral. While

keeping a relatively insignificant se-

cret from someone you are close to

diminishes that person’s reality, going

to great lengths to deceive someone

can actually make them question their

sanity. It is true that feeling an attrac-

tion or falling in love may be experi-

ences that are out of our control, but

we do have control over whether we

act on those emotions, and being hon-

est and talking about those actions is

critical to having a relationship based

on real substance. 

When we treat our partners with

respect and honesty, we are true not

only to them, but to ourselves as well.

We can make decisions about our

lives and our actions without compro-

mising our integrity or acting on a

sense of guilt or obligation. When we

restrict our partners, we can compro-

mise their sense of vitality, and we in-

advertently set the stage for

deception. This is not to say that peo-

ple shouldn’t expect their partners to

be faithful, but rather that couples

should try to maintain an open and

honest dialogue about their feelings

and their relationship.

When an affair occurs, denial is

an act of deception that works to pre-

serve the fantasy that everything is

okay. Admitting that something is not

okay or that you are looking for

something outside the relationship is

information that your partner de-

serves to know. Emotions sprung

from deception, such as anger or sus-

picion, can tear a relationship apart,

but more importantly they can truly

hurt another person by shattering

their sense of truth.

An ideal relationship is built on

trust, openness, mutual respect and

personal freedom. But real freedom

comes with making a choice, not just

about who we are, but with how we

will treat that person. Choosing to be

honest with a partner every day is

what keeps love real. And truly

choosing that partner everyday by

one’s own free will is what makes

love last. So while freedom to choose

is an exciting aspect of any healthy

and honest union, deception is the

agent that should never be welcomed

in a relationship. 

Individuals look on the outward

appearance. God, however, is always

concerned with the heart, the reality

and condition of what is on the inside,

because if the heart is clean so will be

the outside. 1 Samuel 16:7 says, “Do
not look on his appearance or on the
height of his stature, because I have
rejected him; for the Lord sees not as
man sees; man looks on the outward
appearance, but the Lord looks on the
heart.” (RSV)  ■
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Dr. Sweets S. Wilson is a
Christian life purpose
coach, motivational
speaker and CEO of 

Inspire ME, LLC. 
wilson.sweets@
gmail.com or 
860-869-8067

FROM HARTFORD, 
CONNECTICUT

L I V I N G

Compromising Our Integrity
By Sweets H. Wilson, PhD

Dr. Donald Brown, a
seasoned higher educa-
tion administrator, is
the founder and presi-
dent of Brown & Asso-
ciates Education and
Diversity Consulting

The Experts Speak on 
“Qualities They Respect 

in a Man”
By Donald Brown, PhD

G U E S T  C O N T R I B U T O R
F E A T U R E



I
received a call asking if I had

time to interview the Manhattans

when they were in town recently.

There was really nothing to think

about. Anything else on my schedule

would just have to be rearranged! The

Manhattans have always been ex-

tremely high on my list of the best

R&B/Soul groups of all times. As I

drove to the Hu Ke Lau on that Sat-

urday afternoon to meet them at their

sound check, I have to admit, I felt

like a giddy schoolgirl! I couldn’t get

there quickly enough. 

When I walked in and met Troy,

David and Gerald, the giddy school-

girl was replaced with a woman

meeting with old friends. The wel-

come was warm and I felt like I had

known them for years as we chatted,

comparing the music from yesterday

to the music of today. We talked

about the differences and the effects

that it has on love and society as a

whole.  

They warmly shared how Mr.

Winfred “Blue” Lovett was the heart

and soul of the Manhattans. When

they spoke about Blue, who was the

original bass singer and song-

writer for the group, they lit up.

It was clear that they love and re-

spect that man with the highest

regard. Sadly, Blue passed away

in December, 2014. It was

clearly a very tough time for the

group. 

If you know anything about

the Manhattans, you would eas-

ily recognize Gerald Alston’s

signature sultry yet raspy vocals.

And you are familiar with the in-

famous baritone spoken intro’s

or interludes which were previ-

ously performed by Blue. Troy

May has taken on that role. Al-

though he was modest when I in-

quired about his role in the interview,

at show time, there was no shortage

of swooning women in the audience

when he spoke! Unfortunately, group

member David Tyson had a serious

car accident just a day or so before

they arrived. But like a true pro, he

showed up and showed out, although

due to his injuries, he had to sit dur-

ing the performance.

The performance that evening

was spectacular.  Their vocals were

crisp and although David wasn’t able

to participate in the choreography,

Gerald and Troy held it down. They

covered their infamous break-up

songs such as Kiss and Say Goodbye
and Turn Out the Stars along with

love ballads like Feels So Good To Be
Loved So Bad and Shining Star,

among others. Their beautiful rendi-

tion of the song Memories was a

posthumous tribute to the past mem-

bers of the group.

The Manhattans definitely “still

got it!”  ■
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Moyah Smith is the 
Community Outreach 

Officer and Mortgage Loan
Officer for United Bank.

Also a radio 
personality for WTCC, 

her show, Whispers After
Dark, is every Wednesday
evening from 8–10pm on

90.7fm or www.wtccfm.org.

ENTERTAINMENT REVIEW
T H E  A R T S

The Manhattans Definitely “Still Got It!”
By Moyah Smith

The Manhattans
Photo courtesy of The Sunday Independent

www.wtccfm.org

Your all-volunteer community radio station
broadcasting 24/7 from the campus of STCC

WTCC is your source for music - from jazz to R&R oldies, 
gospel to salsa, R&B to blues, Motown and more, 

as well as Caribbean, Portuguese, Latino, Polish, Greek, 
Native American and Italian programming - 

plus talk shows with local hosts discussing local issues.

www.facebook.com/AfAmPointofView
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JUANITA TORRENCE-THOMPSON: Pushcart nominee. Playwright. 
Published fiction, children’s stories, feature articles, hundreds of her award-win-
ning poems in dozens of U.S. and international journals, nearly 30 anthologies,
9 books including “When Morning Comes” (2016). Writes print & online news-
paper poetry columns; produces poetry salons and reads internationally. Former
Editor-in-Chief and Publisher of award winning Mobius, The Poetry Magazine.
Her poetry is translated into 15 foreign languages.  Talking With Stanley Kunitz
and New York and African Tapestries were best pick by Small Press Review. Mo-
bius, The Poetry Magazine, best pick 2007 thru 2012 www.poetrytown.com 

“the Surrealistic PAr-ty”
By Juanita Torrence-Thompson

I
was home alone watching televi-

sion when friends kept arriving. I

was happy to see them, but won-

dered why so many appeared. I

looked at my datebook and there was

no party planned. I finally asked a

friend why she came and she said to

see me. Another woman told me it

was rude to ask. Everyone was enjoy-

ing themselves and I suddenly real-

ized there was no food on the table.

My husband wasn’t home and so I

asked Eloise, a friend from my poetry

workshop, to go around to the corner

store for me and buy cheese, crackers

and fruit. She said “okay,” but next

thing I knew I was driving with her

and my friend Hilda to a store 70

miles away.

We arrived at a little East Indian

bodega. I bought a little fruit, cucum-

bers, tomatoes, bread, crackers and

juice. The bill was $902.49. I was

flabbergasted. I knew I didn’t have

enough money and there was no bank

nearby. They didn’t take credit cards

and I was too embarrassed to ask my

friends to lend me money so I started

putting things back and he rung up

$562.99. As I counted my money it

was suddenly a lot of East Indian ru-

pees instead of U.S. dollars. Then I

wasn’t in an East Indian bodega any

longer, it had been transformed into a

supermarket.  The clerk wouldn’t

take the rupees. I tried in vain to re-

member where I could have gotten

the East Indian money.

Next thing I knew, I was in the

car which was really a large motorcy-

cle with green plastic flyers and a

pink velvet steering wheel that was

about to fall off. Eloise was driving

in the wrong direction. Hilda had dis-

appeared too, but we decided not to

worry about her. I asked Eloise to

stop the car and I took over. I tried

fixing the steering wheel while driv-

ing. We zipped and zoomed around

the corner on one wheel.

It began snowing in the middle

of August.  The streets were piled

high with the light white stuff.  I

pressed a button and the motorcycle

turned into a red sleigh with green

velvet cushioned seats. As I turned

the corner onto my street I saw two

Eskimos in fur miniskirts ice skating

in front of our house.  They glided

and twirled over and over again.

When I arrived home, the party

had accelerated. A man and his wife

from Boutiqua had put our two fish

tanks together and were swimming

with the goldfish in tennis outfits. A

child from Waggadoga had let Sam,

our parrot, out of his cage and was

teaching him to tightrope walk on a

grey jumprope strung across our

African motiffed living room. Every-

one was doing something bizarre. No

one was just listening to music, talk-

ing or watching TV.

Eloise and I were fit to be tied.

“Please, everyone,” I said,

shouting from the top of my tired

lungs. “Could you please quiet down.

I’ve brought food and we’ll eat in

about 10 minutes.”

No one paid any attention to me.

I ran into the kitchen, snatched a

nearly empty roll of paper towels, re-

turned to the living room and used the

continues to page 33



I
t’s official: you’re a Big Kid now!

Each week, it seems like you’re

learning so many new things. You

can tie your shoes, say your A-B-Cs,

and make your own snacks. You help

with chores around the house or

maybe watch your little brother – all

things that Big Kids know how to do.

And in “K is for Kindergarten” by

Erin Dealey, illustrated by Joseph

Cowman, you’ve got some big ex-

citement coming…

For months and months, you’ve

been waiting for the day to come. A

is for “At Last!” Finally, it’s time to

go to school, starting with Kinder-

garten – but do you know what hap-

pens?

Well, the night before, you’ll go

to bed early because S is for Sleep

and even big kids need lots of that.

Wake up, eat breakfast, brush your

teeth, get dressed, and you may ride

a bus where you’ll see smiling F is

for Faces that you might even know!

This shouldn’t give you the J is

for Jitters. Kindergarten is fun and

there’s lots to do so don’t be scared to

leave your stuffies behind. E is for

Elephant but yours has to stay home.

Once you get to school, you’ll

have a “Terrific Teacher” (that’s what

T is for), who is V for “Very busy.”

She’ll show you where the toys and

activities are: B is for “bouncing balls

at recess.” C is for coloring, G is for

Games, O and P are for Outside Play-

ground, where you’ll play with your

new friends. 

Of course, Kindergarten is fun

but it’s also work. You’ll be expected

to follow the D for Directions be-

cause it’s important in every class-

room. So is L for listening and

knowing your Letters. H is for raising

your Hand when you have a question.

Q for Quiet that’s needed for reading

time and for paying attention. 

Practice all those things and

your teacher will say “W is for

WOW!” 

Four days ago (or so it seems),

your child was a babe in arms. 

The day before yesterday, he

was just learning to walk.

Today, your baby is heading to

school and “K is for Kindergarten”

will make both of you feel confident

about this next big step.

There’s a lot, in fact, to like

about this book, for you and for your

child. Author Erin Dealey and illus-

trator Joseph Cowman fill each page

with cute rhymes and colorful, silly

drawings to go with them. Those

parts of this book show kids the fun

of kindergarten, as well as the serious

basics they’ll learn on their way to

being good students. Hidden in the il-

lustrations are tiny details and a find-

it game they’ll love.

For parents, Dealey and Cow-

man offer “Kinder Countdown” and

“Kinder Challenge” on many pages.

Those are activities to do with your

child and conversation-starters, as

well as tips to make it a great school

year. Yes, smaller children may be in-

terested in this book but its audience

is targeted: for your late-4-to-early-6-

year-old, “K is for Kindergarten”

may be a pretty Big Deal.  ■

C H I L D R E N ’ S  B O O K  C O R N E R
The Bookworm is Terri

Schlichenmeyer. Terri has
been reading since she
was 3 years old and she

never goes anywhere with-
out a book. She lives on a
hill in Wisconsin with two
dogs and 11,000 books.

T H E  A R T S
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Renée Flowers is
Point of View’s Artist
in Residence. You can
contact her directly at
(413) 209-9882 to
arrange a private
viewing of her work. 

ARTIST IN RESIDENCE

Every month 

different paintings

created by 

Renée Flowers 

are displayed at

Point of View

“K is for Kindergarten” 
By Erin Dealey, Illustrated by Joseph Cowman

c.2017, Sleeping Bear Press $16.99 / $19.99 Canada 32 pages

Reviewed by Terri Schlichenmeyer
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roll as a megaphone. I turned off the

stereo, repeated my plea, bellowing

this time. I finally got their attention

for a few minutes and they heeded

my wishes temporarily until I went

back into the kitchen.

Just when I thought things

couldn’t get worse, they did. A hippie

family of five that I didn’t know were

the meanest and boldest. They began

destroying my Oriental carpeting by

pouring cans of thick yellow paint on

it and painting black four-letter words

on our white walls. I drew the line

there. I was furious and told them to

leave. They still wouldn’t. I turned

and caught Eloise’s eye from the

kitchen. She caught on.

Ten minutes later my husband,

Harold, arrived home from work fol-

lowed by two men in blue. I told them

what happened and they arrested the

hippie family of five. Half the prob-

lem is over I said, but I told my hus-

band what had happened and how

weird everyone had been acting.

“I’d appreciate it if you’d all go

home,” Harold said. “Is that how you

want it to end, darling?”

“Yes, Harold,” I said, switching

off the interactive television set.

THE END
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“the Surrealistic PAr-ty”
continued from page 31
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STCC Building 2/Scibelli Hall

Ray Grand

  STCC Office of Multicultural Affairs presents

Motivational Speaker, Entrepreneur 

and CEO of Ray Grand Apparel

Hugo Balta
Sr. Director of Hispanic Initiatives at 

ESPN, Author, Broadcasting and Digital 

Media Professional

Shayne Bitney Crone

LGBT Advocate, Writer, Speaker, 

Creator of the film

 “Bridegroom”

STCC Building 2/Scibelli Hall

STCC Building 2/Scibelli Hall

Wed.
Oct. 4
2017
11am

Wed.
Sept. 20

2017
11am
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pay tribute to the many amazing

artists, percussionists, and spiritual

leaders that have opened my eyes and

heart to the rhythms of the African Di-

aspora. I honor them with everything

that I do and hope that my music can

wake us up to the fact that we all have

a role in fighting for justice for all

communities. That being said, you

can’t really make any kind of Ameri-

can music without tapping into the

roots of our often troubled multicul-

tural past. You play rock ‘n’ roll?

That’s African music. You play soul?

Reggae? Pop? Those rhythms didn’t

just come from nowhere. That’s why

you’re up and dancing. That’s the

heartbeat of Africa that is breathed

through every aspect of American

popular music. We don’t like to ac-

knowledge that, but in this album I

hope to. With some songs I want to

chant down Babylon. With others I

want to give a voice to those whose

voices are not clearly heard, like the

planet herself sometimes. Other songs

are meant to invoke, or call upon the

help of ancestors and spirits. Other

songs are just meant to uplift, while

others to make you sit and listen

deeply to all that you’re hearing. This

music is deep and multi-layered. The

kind of music that touches me the

most is the kind that I can listen to

again and again and hear new things

in it every time. It is also a call to ac-

tion. I have always felt that all art is

political, whether you want it to be or

not, so artists might as well use their

art to promote their own agendas

rather than having it be used by others

for things that we might not believe

in. On this CD, topics range from po-

lice violence, to environmental degra-

dation, to spiritual parables, post

apocalyptic musings and more ...

MG: What was the impetus for

Taproots?

MK: That’s an interesting ques-

tion. I have always written my own

original music, but never completely

took it seriously enough to put it out

there in this way. I guess it was while

playing and traveling with The Alche-
mystics that I really felt inspired to put

myself out there as a solo artist. After

being on the road and seeing what

other musicians were doing, I guess I

just felt the need to add my own

unique voice to the mix. I wasn’t feel-

ing particularly inspired by what I

heard, and by playing music through-

out New England, I saw how easy it

was to put yourself out there, and how

hungry people were for something

real. Anyway, I kept trying to get The
Alchemystics to play songs that I was

writing but for one reason or another,

it just never happened. Our drummer,

Demse Zullo, who passed away a cou-

ple of years ago eventually just said to

me, “You know? You really need to

just put your own shit out there. It’s

amazing and needs to be heard.” He

really gave me the support and inspi-

ration to just put myself out there like

I’m doing now and to do it right. This

CD is dedicated to him in many ways.

MG: How did you choose the

artists for Taproots? Who are they?

MK: Well, when I first conceived

of the album it was going to be a kind

of one-man band experience. I was

planning on just playing all of the in-

struments and having it be a statement

to the world  like, this is it everybody.

This is who I am. This is all me and

what I have to offer. After I got into

the studio and saw how complex

some of this music was, and my own

limitations on certain instruments,

mostly the drums and keyboards, I de-

cided okay I’m going to involve the

community in this and make it a real

community effort. I still play most of

the music and sing most of what you

hear on the CD, but I have invited

some of my good friends and students

to help me make the mix a little richer.

Dave Noonan is playing drums on

every track except for one which is al-

most entirely percussion which I’m

playing. I chose him because I really

like his feel and his groove. He has a

good working understanding of soul,

reggae, Afro-beat, and other musical

styles that are employed on this

album, while some of the other

rhythms have been a stretch for him.

It’s been a great working relationship

and a growing experience for us both.

As for the keyboards, I brought in a

bunch of good people. John Corda

from The Alchemystics is on one

track, as well as my good friend and

mentor, Mitch Chakour, who has

played with everyone from Joe

Cocker to J Giles and his own many

incarnations. There are also a number

of guest vocalists on this. Mostly stu-

dents of mine who I feel have just

sublime voices to lend. Ilana Morris,

Deja “Mal Devisa” Carr and my

daughter Zami among them. There are

also some fantastic poets and rappers

on the CD, including Garrick “Force”

Perry, Eraun “Catalyst” Dugger, and,

of course, the indomitable Magdalena

Gómez, who, as you are well aware,

is a goddamn force of nature! 

MG: Okay, you not only got me to

laugh, you took care of that “full dis-

closure” item I need to work into this

interview. So, what are your hopes for

Taproots?

MK: My hopes for this

project are manifold. On a

basic level, I hope that it

reaches as many people as

possible. I hope that peo-

ple are touched by this

music. I hope they are able

to touch their own spirits

as well as the spirit of

something greater than

themselves through experiencing this

music. I hope that they get fired up

and take a stand for things that are

most important to them. I hope they

dance. I hope they laugh, and smile,

or sit thoughtfully drinking it all in. I

hope they share it with everyone they

meet. I hope that it is well received

enough so that I can keep making

music.

MG: Amen and Ashé to that!

Where can it be purchased?

MK: Once its released, it will be

on CD Baby and Amazon. I also plan

to set up a webpage where it can be

purchased directly from me as well.

Since this is my first time out of the

gate, there’s a big learning curve for

me in terms of how to promote, mar-

ket, and sell this. I’m hoping that

word-of-mouth is able to pass it along,

and that it gets listened to and re-

viewed far and wide. It will certainly

be a unique listening experience. I

don’t know of a lot of stuff out there

that’s quite like this music.

MG: Where can we find you and

the Taproots schedule? Facebook? If

so, what’s the link? Are you thinking

of adding more social media to pro-

mote the project? Maybe some of the

younger artists can help with that.

MK: For right now, the way to

keep in touch is through Facebook. A

website will be coming soon. The

Facebook page is https://www.face-

book.com/TapRootz

MG: Thank you; I’ll see you at the

release parties!

MK: I’m counting on it!
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LATIN@ GROOVE

Taproots of the Diaspora
continued from page 15

edcohenphoto@aol.com

413-244-1344

Ed Cohen Photography
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POV readers will receive a 40% discount across the board on all available tickets
through September 15. The discount code to use on our Fannie Lou Hamer

Eventbrite site is: afampov 

O
n Sunday, Oct. 1, at Yale Uni-

versity’s historic Woolsey

Hall, the centennial of Fannie

Lou Hamer’s birth will be celebrated

with a special presentation of excerpts

from the acclaimed musical Fannie
Lou. The event, titled “Scenes and

Songs from Fannie Lou: Celebrating

the 100th Anniversary of the Birth of a

Voting Rights Heroine,” will take

place from 3 to 5 p.m. 

Born Oct. 6, 1917, Fannie Lou

Hamer grew up poor and uneducated.

However, she refused allow her cir-

cumstances to define her. In the sum-

mer of 1962, in an environment in

which black people were intimidated

to the point where their lives were

threatened if they attempted to vote,

Hamer decided she would exercise

that Constitutional right. The

Ruleville, Miss., resident joined a con-

tingent of other black Mississippians

who travelled to the county seat to

register. They were turned away. But

shutting the door on their efforts that

day in effect opened the door to Fan-

nie Lou Hamer’s activism. After that

incident, she persisted until she was fi-

nally allowed to register. Not only did

she vote, but she also later ran for of-

fice. 

Her life was often threatened,

and at one point she was jailed and

beaten because of her voting rights ac-

tivities, and she attracted national at-

tention in 1964, when she testified

before the Democratic National Con-

vention’s Credentials Committee, and

is among those whose efforts influ-

enced the passage and signing, by

President Lyndon Johnson, of the

1965 Voting Rights Act. Fannie Lou

Hamer fought tirelessly for voting and

other civil and human rights needs for

the rest of her life. Her activism came

at a price, however. In addition to

withstanding violence and death

threats, she was faced with a number

of health problems that included dia-

betes, hypertension and cancer. She

died in 1977 at age 59. ■

Training Program Helps Women Get a 
“Foot in the Door” 

“Foot in the Door,” is  workforce readiness program provided by
Dress for Success Western Massachusetts that contracted with

TWO, a collaboration between Springfield Technical Community
College and Holyoke Community College, to provide the training.

Sunday, October 1, 2017 at 3 p.m. at Woolsey Hall, Yale University
(500 College Street, New Haven, CT

Tickets available via Eventbrite (Keyword Fanni Lou at Yale to locate our event)  

For more information please visit the Fannie Lou Musical website at www.fannieloumusical.com

“Come for the art. Leave with the knowledge.”

And featuring songs and dialogue
from selected scenes performed by
cast members and musicians from

the acclaimed original musical
Fannie Lou

PICTURED PERFORMERS First Row: Karen Stefano, Ben Marcus, Michael Moss, Angela Watson-Modeste, Emily Senkowsky, Cameron Draper, Torian Brackett, 

Amber Yi-Wen Ho. Second Row: Hanna Elizabeth Young, Desi Waters, Lynn Flickinger, Dorothy Chan, Aaron Boscanin, Blake Allen, Jessica Raymonvil, Felicia Hunter

Come and join us for

With comments and discussion about Fannie Lou Hamer’s life and legacy by New Haven Mayor Toni Harp, 
Greater New Haven NAACP President Doris Dumas, Stamford NAACP President Jack Bryant, Yale Department of 

Religious Studies Chair Kathryn Lofton, Yale Associate Professor African American Studies Crystal Feimster



HELP WANTED
43 OPENINGS to work at home for a Nationally recog-
nized business, $15-$30/hr. doing clerical, admin. asst.,
proof reading, billing or article writing.
WrkCatHome.com

FINANCIAL
SELL YOUR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT or annuity pay-
ments for CASH NOW. You don’t have to wait for your
future payments any longer! Call 1-800-938-8092

HEALTH & FITNESS
GOT KNEE PAIN? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-
relieving brace at little or NO cost to you. Medicare Pa-
tients, Call Health Hotline Now! 1-800-279-6038

MISCELLANEOUS

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact our trusted, local experts
today! Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-
417-0524

FUNERALS CAN BE VERY EXPENSIVE. Can your loved
ones afford it? Protect them with Final Expense Insur-
ance. Call today to learn more. 800-758-0417

IF YOU HAD HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT SURGERY
AND SUFFERED AN INFECTION between 2010 and the
present time, you may be entitled to compensation. Call
Attorney Charles H. Johnson 1-800-535-5727

LIFE ALERT. 24/7. One press of a button sends help
FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if you can’t reach a
phone! FREE brochure. CALL 800-457-1917

LUNG CANCER? And 60 Years Old? If so, you and your
family may be entitled to a significant cash award. Call
800-364-0517 to learn more. No risk. No money out of
pocket.

MOBILEHELP, AMERICA’S PREMIER MOBILE MEDICAL
ALERT SYSTEM. Whether you’re Home or Away. For
Safety and Peace of Mind. No Long Term Contracts!
Free Brochure! Call Today! 1-844-892-1017

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Rachel &
Greg, a childless married couple, wish to adopt. Will be
hands-on & devoted parents. Financially secure. Ex-
penses paid. 1-800-790-5260 Ask for Adam.

SAFE STEP WALK-IN TUB #1 Selling Walk-in tub in No.
America. BBB Accredited. Arthritis Foundation Com-
mendation. Therapeutic Jets. MicroSoothe Air Therapy
System. Less that 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip
Floors. American Made. Call 855-400-0439 for up to
$1500. Off.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to
work? Denied benefits? We Can Help! WIN or Pay Noth-
ing! Contact Bill Gordon & Associates at 1-800-586-
7449 to start your application today!

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAY TV, Internet & Voice for
$29.99/ea. 60 MB per second speed. No contract or
commitment. We buy your existing contract up to
$500.! 1-844-592-9018

STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS. Give your life a lift
with an ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call now for $250. OFF your
stairlift purchase and FREE DVD & brochure! 1-844-286-
0854

FOR RENT
Warm Weather Is Year Round In Aruba. The water is
safe, and the dining is fantastic. Walk out to the beach.
3-Bedroom weeks available. Sleeps 8. Email: carolac-
tion@aol.com for more information.

Please support our local Advertisers

PROMOTE YOUR PRODUCT, SERVICE OR BUSINESS TO 1.8 MILLION HOUSEHOLDS THROUGHOUT NEW ENG-
LAND. REACH 4 MILLION POTENTIAL READERS QUICKLY AND INEXPENSIVELY WITH GREAT RESULTS. USE
THE BUY NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK BY CALLING 413-796-1500. DO THEY WORK? YOU ARE

READING ONE OF OUR ADS NOW!! VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE WHERE YOUR ADS RUN FREE COMMUNITY PAPERS
OF NEW ENGLAND WWW.FCPNE.COM

BUY NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
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C L A S S I F I E D S

REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

www.facebook.com/AfAmPointofView

Concentrating in Real Estate



ON-GOING
Coat Drive - Drop Off New or Gently Used
Children’s and Adults’ Coats
Where: Holyoke Public Library 

Circulation Desk, 
250 Chestnut St., Holyoke, MA

Info: Linda Kurowski @ 413.420.8112;
lkurowski@holyokelibrary.org

FRIDAY―1 THRU SUNDAY―3
29th Annual Stone Soul Festival
Where: Blunt Park, Roosevelt Avenue, 

Springfield, MA
Info: 413.737.1485

WEDNESDAY―6 THRU 
SATURDAY―9

69th Holy Convocation of The Nova Scotia
Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction COGIC
When: 9/6-7:30pm; 9/7-7:30 pm;

9/8-6pm & 8pm; 9/9-12noon
Where: Spring of Hope COGIC, 

35 Alden St., Springfield, MA 
Info: For a complete schedule, go 

to Nova Scotia Ecclesiastical 
Jurisdiction COGIC
admin@springofhopechurch.org

THURSDAY―7
Springfield Partners for Community Ac-
tion’s Multicultural Alzheimer’s Program
presentation by Jonathan Jackson, PhD
When: 5:30―7pm
Where: AIC’s Griswold Theater, 

1000 State St., Springfield, MA
Info: FREE and Open to the Public;

RSVP at 413.263.6500 x6539;
Limited space; Refreshments

FRIDAY―8
The Nova Scotia Ecclesiastical Jurisdic-
tion, COGIC, will hold its First Annual
Scholarship Breakfast
When: 9am
Where: Deliverance Center Ministries

Church of God in Christ, 
336 Springfield St., Spfld., MA

Info: $25; 
novastrong.eventbright.com

SUNDAY―10
First Lady Yvette Long’s 2nd Annual Color
Extravaganza with Guest Speaker Cassan-
dra Williams
When: 4pm
Where: Progressive Community 

Baptist Church, 
599 State St., Springfield, MA

Info: All are welcome; contact 
Carol Murchison at 413.736.8844

WEDNESDAY―13
Tracy K. Smith, Pulitzer Prize-winning
Poet, will Give Opening Reading as 22nd
Poet Laureate

When: 7pm
Where: Library of Congress, Coolidge 

Auditorium, Thomas Jefferson 
Bldg., 10 First St., S.E., 
Washington, D.C.

Info: Free and Open to the Pubic;
Tickets required:

eventbrite.com/e/poet-laureate-inau-
gural-reading-tracy-k-smith-tickets-
3861019211; livestreamed:
facebook.com/libraryofcongress &
youtube.com/LibraryOfCongress.

THURSDAY―14 THRU 
SUNDAY―17

Amherst Poetry Festival and Emily Dick-
inson Poetry Marathon 
When: See the complete schedule at
https://www.emilydickinsonmuseum.org
/amherstpoetryfestival?utm_source=Am
herst+Poetry+Festival+2017&utm_cam-
paign=Amherst+Poetry+Festival&utm_m
edium=email
Info: FREE and Open to the Public; 

413.542.8161; 
info@EmilyDicksonMuseum.org

SATURDAY―16
David Roth, Singer/Songwriter, will play
at the Mt. Toby Meeting
When: 7:30pm
Where: Mt. Toby Meeting, 

194 Long Plain Road (Rt 63), 
Leverett, MA

Info: $10 to $25 suggested 
donation; 413.548.9394;

https://mttobyconcerts.wordpress.com/

SUNDAY―17
Pastoral Public Installation of Rev. Dr. L.A.
Love
When: 3pm
Where: Alden Baptist Church, 

649 State St., Springfield, MA
Info: All are Welcome; 

Open to the Public; 413.736.5997

TUESDAY―19
Primary Elections - VOTE

FRIDAY―22
First Annual African American Female
Professor Award (AAFPA) 
When: 5―8pm
Where: Classical High School Atrium,

235 State St., Springfield, MA
Info: $; For tickets call 413.883.9631;

westernmass.aafpa@gmail.com

Hispanic-American Library Inc. and
Holyoke Public Library invite you to the
Annual Celebration of El Grito de Lares
with Guest Speaker Dr. Solsiree del Moral
When: 6pm

Where: Holyoke Public Library, 
250 Chestnut St., Holyoke, MA

Info: 413.657.5644; 413.420.8101;
413.320.3826

SATURDAY―23
Sisters in Motion Luncheon celebrating
the Sisterhood of Love and Respect
When: 11:30am―3pm
Where: Castle of Knights, 

1599 Memorial Drive,
Chicopee, MA

Info: $; Lunch and a play; call 
Carol Murchison 413.636.9196

TUESDAY―26
A Moveable Feast of Songs & Stories for
Adults with Personal Tales and Tunes
from the Great American Songbook with
Vocalist & Storyteller Mary Jo Maichack
When: 6pm
Where: Holyoke Public Library, 

250 Chestnut St., Holyoke, MA
Info: FREE and Open to the Public; 

call 413.420.8101 to register

SATURDAY―30
Springfield Partners for Community Ac-
tion announces Home Fair 2017: Home-
ownership for Stronger Communities.
Potential Homeowners can come out and
Meet the Specialists
When: 10am―2pm
Where: STCC Gymnasium, 

One Armory Sq., Springfield, MA
Info: FREE and Open to the Public; 

413.263.6500;
synthiam@springfieldpartnersinc.com; 

games for children; raffle prizes.

OCTOBER
THURSDAY―5

Square One Throwback Tea
When: 2―4:30pm
Where: Chez Josef, 176 Shoemaker Ln.,

Agawam, MA
Info: $60; StartAtSquareOne.org

413.263.6858
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SEPTEMBER 2017
For more events, go to: www.afampov.com

EVENTS
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Celebrating The Community
C O M M U N I T Y
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2017 Jazz & Roots Festival
C O M M U N I T Y
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